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Holland, the Town

The Newt Haa Been

Where

A

Constructive Booster for

Folk* Really lire

Holland Since 1872

Holland Michigan Thundery, November 17 1932

Volume Number 61

Holland Again
.

Switches On
Time Question

HOLLAND SHOULD WORRY —
HERE WE HAVE A REAL VEXING TIME QUESTION

College Football
Stars

Number 45

Local Officers

News Items Taken From

To

the Files of

WELL KNOWN

Will Enforce

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

Liquor

Westrate

WOMAN

DIES OF FREAK MISHAP

Laws

New

Mr. O. Frank Sanders of the
Grand Haven High school faculty
was called to his parents’home in
Albion this week-endby the death
of an aunt, Mrs, Nathan Shephard,
who was electrocutedin an unusual

to

Trial,

Get
Judge

Orders

Holland and Western Michigan
and Fifteen Years
has had its semi-annual time differences often. But here is “change of
COUNTY, CITY OFFICIALS NOT
VERDIST OF $15, M0 CONSIDA PETITION OF MORE THAN time" that can’t be settled at the FOOTBALL ON THANKSGIVING
BY ELECTION
COMMUNITY
ballot
box,
nor
by
a
group
of
City
ERED TOO HIGH BY COURT;
2,000 NAMES BRINGS MATFIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
containingthe names of three most
CHEST
e e o
Fathers.
DATE NOT YET SET
VERDICT UNLESS IT IS REdistinguishedbattles in which he
TER UP AGAIN
accident Thursday.
I Village authoritiesat Elkador,
Capt. Frank Brouwer of Holland took an active part. Besides the
MOVED
BY LEGISLATURE
On ThanksgivingDay afternoon has sold his tug, Twi-Iight, to Capt. token, he was presented at the close
Iowa, were puxsled as to why the
Judge Fred T. Miles ruled this
Lack of Co-operationof Other Cit- town clock would gain during the at 2:30 o’clock the Maroons of
J. N. Upton of Saugatuck. Note: of his army career in 1882 with a
There are 11 men held in the tion pipe. Mr. Shephard was pull- eek in c
: of 115, 0<
ies in thia Vicinity Makes
first half of each hour and lose time Grand Rapids are to plfy an allUp to a few years ago the wreck silver medal from tha king and Ottawa county jail for liquor vio- ing the pipe, 80 or 40 feet long,n,,U.
out
during the second half until some- star team from Holland at River- of the Twi-lightwas still in Saun- these two awards he prises highly. lations of one kind or another. All
Philip Van Hartesveld of Holland
Chance Imperative.
of
the
ground
and
Mrs.
Shepard
one discoveredthat pigeons perch- view park. The receipts of the tuck bay. Little more than the pilot Note: The man has long since but one will be releasedbefore the
against Dr. William Westrate of
was steadying it A high tension
The vexing time question again ing on the clock’s hands when they game are to go towards the Hol- boon was protrudingfrom the passed away; before passing,how- first of the year, so if there is any electric power line carrying 8,600 this city in an alienationof affeccame up at the common council approached a horizontal position land Community Chest The price* water. It may be there yet
ever, he being a monument maker, letting down of the bars on liquor volts runs across the Shephard tions suit ware excessive. The court
last evening and by a vote of 8 were responsiblefor its irregular- will be popular and the revenues
carved his own tombstone which violatorsby the first of the venr,
•
•
•
to 4 the common council switched ity. It was found that the pigeons are to go to an excellent cause.
Miss Jennie Verbeek, the daugh- now covers his grave in Pilgrim Dave Lyons now serving a three
An
endeavor
is
being
made
to
enThe $15,000 damages ware
back from “central standard time’’ would hop on the clock’s big hand
ter of Holland’s postmaster, has Home cemetery.
months’ sentence,will be the only power line and flra.^hephardwas
awarded by a jury in the firat trial
to “eastern standard time.” The when it was about 10 minutes after list the services of both the Ameri- been appointed assistant at the loone to profit by the edict.
instantlykilled. Mr. Shephard sufof the case several weeks ago. Van
matter came to a head when a pe- the hour and their weight would can Legion band and the High cal office.
John R. Dethmers, prosecutorfor fered bums and severe shock.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Hartesveld charged that Dr. Warttition was presented, fostered by speed up the machineryand cause school band on that occasion.
Ottawa county said yesterday,"the
The all-star player on the Holrate, former city physician of Hol“Old Jan” is our state senator.
Mrs. Carl Shaw, containing 2,14C the clock to gain time until the
statutesare on the books of MichiHenry Geerlings was re-elected
land, had made love to Mra. Van
Note: Meaning John Roost, who
names and also a resolutionfrom hand pointed downward at such an land team are the following:
gan and ns long as they remain
Gerald Breen of Michigan State, was an unusual man of strong con- president of the Michigan State
PEOPLES STATE BaNK
Hartesveld, causing an estrangathe Holland Merchants’ association angle that the birds lost their
there I see no reason why officials
Shorty
Rojan of Northwestern, Exo viction. He was a great factor in Sunday School Association,which
DEPOSITORS ARE URGED
ment between them.
perch.
When
the
hand
neared
the
asking the common council to reshould
not
proceed
in
the
same
today closed its annual convention
TO SIGN AGREEMENTS
The basis for the new trial Is
consider their action and go back quarter hour on its upward journey of Michigan State, McClure of Illi- building Holland’s harbor and also
manner
as they have done before.
in Detroit The distinctionconon nois, Louie Elenbaas of Western served as mayor of this city.
the excessive judgment,the find_
to “eastern standard time” the tne pigeons would again alight
As
far as I am concerned those
ferred upon former Mayor Geer» » »
The Peoples’State bank will re- ings say, and It does not seem that
same as was in vogue last winter. it for a brief ride, thereby causing State normal, Zwemer and Norlin
who are brought to the courts for
main open Saturdays from 9 a. m. a reduction of the verdict under
of Hope college, Jake Face of
The election turned out rather lings is all the greater because of violation of the liquor law will
This means that we will have the clock to run more slowly.
Needless to say, ElkadoFs pig- Michigan State, Fred Wyngarden Democratic. Grover Cleveland was the fact that this is the first time treated in the same manner a* until 9 p. m. to give all depositors the circumstancesof the case would
“eastern standard time the year
fn 15 years that one man has held
of the bank an opportunity to sign be satisfactory.
While a reduction
around’’insteadof only during the eons are being encouraged to seek and Louie Mecngs of Hope, Bitt- elected governor of New York state,
they have heretofore.”
agreements signifying their ap- is the usual remedy where a ver
summer months as was the case new perches where they will not ner of Hope, Harold Tams of Hoi- 1 JaRug C. Burrows was defeatedfor the office two years in succession.
Lawrence DeW’itt, Grand Haven’s
proval of plans for the proposed diet is excessivethere are so many
during and after the world war, interfere with the regulationof the land and several other well-known j congress by George Yaple in the
police chief, stated that he intended
Miss Augusta Nieusma of Holreorganization of the institution. elements involved in the case, that
village
timepiece.
Holland
,
,
Fourth
District
of
Michigan,
which
covering a period of fourteen years.
to make arrests in the same manner
At a meeting of the depositors’ it seems more satisfactory that the
Ticketsare on sale at the follow- 1 vvas quite a turn about, and Ben land, who left for France some as he has done since he has been
Many reasons wen given for demonths ago as a member of the
ing places
i Butler was at last elected governor
siring the change, the paramount
head of the departmenthere and committee, composed of Fred case should be retried.
The findings go on to say that
At the Superior Cigar store 0f Massachusetts. Note: The re- nursing corps of Base Hospital No. has instructedhis men to do the Beeuwkes,Oscar Peterson, George
reason being that manufacturers CELEBRATED “FEATHER
and
Olliers Sport Shop. Ticket j turns seem to be a landslide60 17, Harper Hospital unit, writes
lost orders from abroad because oi
The amendment proposal Steffens,George Tinholt and John no new trial shall be granted, unPARTY” AT ST FRANCIS
that
the
work
of
the
Y.M.C.A.
in
less in the opinion of the court,
selling will begin Monday of next years ago as it was today. Clevethe time > confusion. It was also
w;r
vh.*i
week and undoubtedlythere will land later became presidentof the France is doing wonders. The "Y” Michigan haa not altered the law 40 per cent of the depositorshad after an examination of the entire
pointed out that Holland was "out
The annual "Feather Party" un- be a ready sale considering the _ United States.General Butler was is building and furnishing recreaalready signed the agreement.
case, it shall appear that the error
of step” with all the other cities in
regarding liquor in this state, and
der the auspices of the Holy Name
tion halls for the boys back of the
Clarence Jalvtng,receiver, states complainedof has resulted in a
the neighborhood and that added society of St. Francis de Sales cause to which the admission mon- j quite a politichl character said to
under which the officialsare worklines all over France where Amerithat persons representing at least miscarriage of justice. But one
ey goes.
have had tthe largest brain in size
ing.
still a greater mix-up to the conchurch will be held next Monday
can soldiersare stationed. Miss
85 per cent of the total deposit* assignment
considered, the
With
the
large
new
stadium
there
of
any
man
living.
Burrows
of
fusing time question.
Until orders come from higher
evening, Nov 21, at 7:30 in the
Nieusma writes that soldiersreSome claim that children have school auditorium. Bigger and is ample seating capacity for all Kalamazoo later became U. S. sen- turning from the trenches are usu- up, the laws of Michiganwill be must sign agreements, permitting excessivenessof the verdict, which
more play time with 'daylight'’ better birds than ever will be pres- to see the game at close range ator from Michigan and was de- ally so exhausted that sometimes upheld, the officersagreed, and 50 per cent of their bank balances is so unusual in amount and the
to be placed in a trust fund and relationsof the plaintiff and his
and undoubtedly Holland fans will feated after many years of service
after school. Others stated that toliquor violators are no safer in the
ent at this celebration. Come and be pleased to see many familiar , by the late William Alden Smith.
they sleep two days without waking
receiving the remaining 50 per cent wife were such pripr to the acts
day it was a state law and thu enjoy a delightfulevening. Lunch
up once. It is to give these boys county now than they ever were. on a five-year moratorium sched- complained of and following their
faces from the larger institutions
w«s not the case before. Folks will be served.
There have been no arrests made
separation before the commenceon the gridiron at Riverview park
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO comforts that these buildingactiv- since the election for liquor offens- ule.
are prone to obey laws anyway
The Holy Name society has next Thursday afternoon.
ities were started. She says French
For the convenience of those ment of this suit, as to make it
es in this city. There is but one
these days without questionsso
staged these parties just before
—
o
Nick Hofsteen and Paul FI ieman loldiers are not given quite the liquor case to come up in circuit who find it difficult to appear at impossible to account for, unless
that should be a valid reason for
Thanksgiving for a number of EAGLE-OTTAWA SEE§
bagged
twelve ouail, four rabbits treatmentat the hands of their court in the November term, thus the bank during the regular bank- as alleged, some element of prejuthe change.
years and every year these events
and
one
goose while out hunting a government as our soldiers get far. Time was when from 10 to ing hours or on Saturday, agree- dice or passionexerted an influence.
10 PCT. INCREASE IN
There are many other reasons grow in popularity.
from Uncle Sam.
Judge Miles points to the defendfew days ago.
20 liquor cases were not infrequent ments may be signed or left with
for wanting to turn the clock
TRADE IN OCTOBER
* • •
in circuit court. The usual method Mr. Beeuwkes at the Brouwer ant’s detectivetestimony in which
ahead again, repeatedly mentioned
John Weersing has platted 15
Mrs. Clare Hoffman and her fam- now, remarked an officer, is to Furniture store, Mr. Petersonin he stated that the plaintiff told
in this paper. Also severalreasons ZEELAND’S FIRST DEBATE
Cause for business optimism
the city clerk’s office, Mr. Steffens him that the defendant was a very
why a great many do not want to
WITH WAYLAND TODAY comes from William Hatton, presi- acres west of the Steketeeaddition ily of Allegan enjoyed a roast wild plead guilty.
and north of the Slagh additionin goose last Sunday as the result of
Holland officers,including the no- at Steffens Bros, store, or with Mr. wealthy man, worth $250,000. While
turn the ciock ahead again. These
dent of the Eagle-OttawaLeather this city and soon there will be
Tinholt at the Holland Furnace no objectionwas made to this teshave also been frequently given in
This Friday morning the first company at Grand Haven, who re- a lot sale in the west part of the the good luck and better aim of the lice department, have all signified company.
timony, it must have left an imhead
of
the
family.
Attorney
Hofftheir
intentions
of
enforcing
the
this paper and need not be icpeated. debate of the season will be held
ports October. 1932, business was city.
pression and probablyinfluenced
The
sooner
signatures
on
85
per
man
was
hunting
at
Crooked
Lake,
liquor laws as these appear on the
Last spring the city voted by a id the Zeeland high school assem10 per cent better than October,
near Fennville, when along came a statute book, until such a time ns cent of the depositorsare received the amount of the veroict. he says.
majority of 600 to go on “daylight bly at 8:30 with Wayland as the
1931. Mr. Hatton said he had no
He points to the case of Derham
Gerhardus Posthumus,the well goose but not of the common Can- the law making body at Lansing the sooner action can be taken on
saving time” in the summer and opponent. Gladys Van Haitsma, indications whether the improveknown marble dealer, is one of the ada variety.It was a white one, changes the laws to conform with other steps necessary to reopen the vs. Derham, Mich. 126, another
“centralstandard lime ’ in the win- Donald Van Liere, and Lester De
ment was permanent or not A vig- few Hollanders who will not relintrial, in which it is suggested that
called “snow goose,” with all feath- the constitutional
amendment hist bank.
ter. This straw vote was followed Koster with Esther Van den Bosch
orous sales campaignhas been car- quish allegianceto Queen Wilhelthe actual but not the reputed
ers white except the tips on the passed at the recent election. The
out until the large petition was as the alternate will representZee- ried on in the past few months unmina until the day of his death, wings. To get the goose Mr. Hoff- attorney general, Mr. Voorhces, FIRE IN FORMER HOLLAND wealth of the defendant may be
presented and now next Saturday land. The questionto be debated is
der Mr. Hatton and the Eagle- although he came to America man let severalfine Mallard ducks, has also so ruled, as has Judge
competent, but the statement made
at midnight we turn the clock “Resolved: That the State of MichMAN’S BUILDING
Ottawa company has managed to twenty years ago. Mr. Posthumus light almost on his gun barrel. The Fred T. Miles, circuit judge of Othere by the detectiveis not even
ahead again for one hour.
igan Should Adopt the Income keep most of its employes working is a pensioned subjectof the Nethreputed wealth.
unusual
bird
weighed
about
15
tawa
and
Allegan
counties.
The vote stood as follows:
Tax.” Zeeland will take the affirm- on part time schedule.Mr. Hatton erlandish government and draws
He also points out that the verBoth
the
Grand
Haven
and
pounds. Note: Clare did not shoot
No— AldermenKleis, Prins, Huy- ative stand on the question. Mr. has gone into new lines of manua good sized voucher every year for “Blackstone" but "black powder”
Spring Lake fire trucks were called dict of the jury wu probably inser and Jonkman.
B. Buikema of Grand Rapids South facturing and sought new markets
MAN FINED AFTER FIGHT
out Wednesday.The Grand Haven fluenced by the actionsof the deYea— Aldermen Brieve, Wolt- High School will judge the debate. for his older lines in order to keep distinguishedservices rendered in at this “big boy," it appears. AnyAT
RURAL
DANCE
HALL
the
Holland
army,
covering
a
score
department
answered a call at tective in creating situationsinway,
his
fee
was
a
goose
dinner
man, Hyma, Van Zoeren, Steffens',
his men employed.
of years. As a reward for services with cranberry sauce trimmings,
about
10:30
o'clock and extinguish- stead of being satisfied with disHabing, Veltmaa and Van Lente.
1100 TONS OF PULPWOOD UNin important militarymaneuvers he fringing this item up-to-date— the
Grand Haven Tribune — Lester ed a blaze in the second story of covering existing farts. Judge
DENIES ANOTHER TRIAL
LOADED AT DOCKS AT
was honored with an emblem bear- same nlmrod shot three geese on Krompitich, Route No. 1, Grand the “Exchange,” operated by Evert Miles suggests that perhaps in anIN ESSENBERG CASE ing the insigniaof William III on Armistice Day and the ganders are Haven, paid a fine and costs of J. Prium at the corner of Washing- other trial this difficulty will be
COUNCIL NOTES
GRAND HAVEN
which are fastened three clasps asking for a similar day for geese. $13.35 following a fight at a rural ton and First streets.An over- hard to obviate, but it seems to
Jud^e Fred T. Miles denied a new
dance last Saturdaynight. Com- heated smoke pipe from a hard have been the basis for an unfavorApproximately50 men worked
the case of the people
Prof. Wynand Wichers, president from Sunday at 8:00 a. m. until trial
plaint was made by Howard De- coal stove on the first floor ignited able attitude on the part of the
of Hope college, opened the meet- 1:30 Monday morning to unload against Jacob Essenbergof Hol- 40-MILE GALE WHIPS UP THE DAUGHTER OF HOLLAND’S
Heer, Route No. 2, Grand Haven, the floor of the second story and a juryThe cost* of the new trial will
land who was convictedof arson in
who suffereda broken jaw follow- large hole was ripped in the floor.
ing with prayer.
the Donald Stewart, Canadian line
“BIG LAKE"
FIRST MAYOR PASSES AWAY ing the bout in the dance hall.
• • •
The damage amounts to about $25. abide by the outcome the findings
boat that delivered 1100 tons of the Ottawa county circuit court sevWelfare again was over $4,000 pulpwood to be stored in the Vyn eral months ago. The case wad a
Complaint was made to the offi- Pruim formerly conducted a music conclude and no date is set for the
retrial.
Navigationon Lake Michigan
during Tthe jjast two weeks. The company storage at Grand Haven. hard fought one in which EssenMrs. Helen De Bruyn, aged 77, cers on Monday after the plaintiff store in Holland.
amount for regular aid was $2,179;
The unloading was done in quick berg was found guilty of arson. The Monday was confinedto large craft widow of the late Rev. R. De had come to the city for medical
SETTLES ELECTION
.
attention.Krompitich was arraignfor temporaryaid, $1363.25; total, time to allow the boat to get out judge declared there was no basis only as a 40-mile gale from the
for retrial, there being no miscar- south whipped spray against the Bruyn, died at the home of former ed before JusticeJohn Easterly on MRS. BUSH BREAKS AT
BY FISHING ON
$4.04236. The report was submit- of port.
riage of justice or error of law.
STREET CORNER
jocal pierheads at the harbor,send- Mayor and Mrs. William Brusse as Monday afternoon, when the deLITERARY CLUB MEETING
o
ted by Alderman Steffen.
ing spume high over the fog horn the result of a paralytic stroke, fendant entered a plea of guilty.
1000 TONS OF COKE UNHenry Jappingaof East Twenhouse, and the lights on both piers, death occurring yesterday after an
The city of Holland will sell the
LOADED AT GR. HAVEN FORMER RESIDENT OF
The Woman’s Literary club met tieth street settled his election brt
and burying the breakwaters con- illness of some time.
HOLLAND ELECTED TO
property belonging to the late Mrs.
REFORMED GROUP HOLDS
Tuesday afternoon in the club- with B. L. Davis, who operates a
IOWA STATE SENATE tinually. The coast fpards kept a Mrs. De Bruyn was the oldest
Weus, 71 West Fifteenth street, The steamship Sumatra entered
JUBILEE MEETING AT
rooms. The program was opened
sution at the corner of Fifsharp lookout for ships in distress daughter of Holland’s first mayor,
for $2,500, unless there is a better port at 10:30 A. M. today with 1000
HOLLAND; STARTED 1882 with three songs by Mrs. Arthur filling
teenth street and River avenue, by
but
none
were
reported.
Mr.
Isaac
Cappon,
who
was
also
Word
has
been
received
here
that
bid on the dats ol sale on Wednes- tons of coke for the Spring Lake
Visscher,accompaniedby Mrs. W. giving Mr. Davis a ride in a wheelthe founder cf all Holland’s early
day, December 21, at 7:30 p. m.
Ice and Coal company.This is the Garritt E. Roelofs,former instrucThe Women’s Board of Domestic Curtis Snow.
barrow and also fishing on the
tannery interests many years ago.
tor
in
Holland
Christian
High
second
load
of
this
size
received
• • •
HOG CHOLERA IS DISCOVERED She was bom in this city Janu- missions in the Reformed Church She sang "If” by MacFayden, street comer for half an hour.
A matter that also came up was this fall by the Spring Lake firm. school and graduate of Calvin colin America celebrated its golden
Jappingarode Davis in a wheelIN HOLLAND TOWN
ary 15, 1855, and was married to anniversary Tuesday with jubilee "Tears of God," by Movrey, and
a vexing quution in welfare. The The Sumatra unloads at a specially lege in 1921, was elected to the
“At Close of Day," by Gertrude barrow on River avenue from FifI
Rev.
De
Bruyn
in
1892.
She
was
regular order of business was sus- built dock just west of the Con- Iowa state senate on the Republimeetings in various sections of the Ross.
teenth street to Eighth street,
lady of fine character and did
pended and the request of Mr. Her- struction Materials plant at Fer- can ticket. This victory marks the
Apparently hog cholera is prescountry.
Mrs. C. M. McLean, president, in- where he had to finish paying his
much
charity
work
in
her
usval
political debut of Mr. Roelofs.
man Van Munster for a hearing rysburg.
ent in Holland township area, says
Missionary unions of Holland, troduced the speaker, Mrs. Benja- bet by fishing with rod and line
Since leaving Holland in 1924 Mr. C. P. Milham, county agricultural quiet manner.
before the councilon a matter Oi
Kalamazoo, Grand Rapids and min Bush of Detroit,formerly of in a water pail at the corner of
Roelofs
has
been
in
turn
a
teacher
For many years she has been a Muskegon observed the event with Holland.Mrs. Bush, who recently
wages that he claimed due him for
The H. O. H., Holland’sforemost
agent. Farmers who have swine
work done under directionof the relief society, disbursed $808.50 in at and principal of Western aca- should keep very close watch on member of Third Reformed church anniversary meetings in Hope Me- returned from a tour of Europe, Eighth and River, holding an umbrella above his head. Across his
unemploymentcommittee, was tak- sick benefitsand $400 for deaths demy, Hull, la. He also edited a them. Hog cholera is usually indi- and active in, the different mis- morial chapel.
told of her observations in the shoulders he wore the sign “I bet
weekly
newspaper.
sionary
societies
and
Ladies’
Aid
en up. Alderman Prins, chairman since April, as stated in the report
cated, first by loss of appetite,
Mrs. John A. Dykstra of Grand countriesshe visited. The Holland
on Hoover. Where are the other
Mrs. Roelofs is the daughter of watery eyes and a desire to lay society. For jome time she has Rapids presided over the afternoon
of the unemployment committee, of Treasurer Alex Van Zanten. The
City News has published from fish?” This was the penalty JapMr.
and
Mrs.
William
Ryskamp
of
reported that Mr. Van Munster and society was organizedabout 25
down most of the time. In the last been Sunday sjihool teacher in this session. Miss Laura A. Boyd of time to time letters written by
pinga paid for placing his faith in
his family had been supported by years ago. Officers re-elected at the 628 Dolbee Ave., S.., Grand Rapids. stages there are purple spots on church, and .n many ways she Hope college spoke on the work Mrs. Bush during her European
Hoover.
tne City of Holland for several annual meeting are: President, The senator-electis 32 years old the abdomen and occasionallyon fosteredthe cause of religion. She among the Japanese, Mrs. A. De- tour to friends and relatives in
years. Mr. Prins further reported Cornelius Woldring; secretary,Pe- and has two children.
the legs. Pigs run rather high tem- was also a member of the Woman's Young of Kalamazoo on work Holland.
o
HOLLAND SPEAKER AT
that it was the contention of the ter F. Koopman; trustee, Bert Vanperatures and die usually within a Literary club for many years.
among the Italians, Mrs. George E.
CITY
RESCUE
MISSION
TRI-COUNTY MEET
unemployment committee and the derPoel.Peter Brieve is vice Presiweek.
Funeral services will be held Kollen on migrant work, Miss Julia
TO GIVE SACRED MUSIwelfare committee that some work dent.
The preventive of hog cholera is this Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock Heines of Grand Rapids on Ken- THE HUNGRY FIVE OF
CAL ENTERTAINMENT hog cholera serum administered by at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- tucky field, and Rev. S. VanderA tri-countyChristian Endeavor
should be given the city in return
RADIO FAME IN HOLLAND
conference,includingKent. Ottawa
At a meeting of the junior class
an accredited veterinarianand if liam Brusse, 244 College avenue, werf of Holland on work in Mexifor this aid. It was further stated
ON
THANKSGIVING
DAY
Mr. Jack Van Nus and Mr. Sid any farmer has pigs that are sus- Rev. James M. Martin, her pastor,
and Allegan counties, will be held
that reports had come to them of Hope college this week it was deco. Rev. Gus A. Watermuelder,
in Allegan Presbyterian church on
from good authority that Mr. Van cided that no year book will be Werkema, both of Grand Rapids, picious at all they are advised to officiating. Interment will take special advisor for Indian work,
“LOUIE’S
FIVE,”
Munster had made the boast that published this year. The college have kindly consented to give a get in touch with a registeredvet- place in Pilgrim Home cemetery spoke on pioneer and present work. radio’s funniestact, from W. G. N. Saturday and Sunday. Tha program will open Saturday at 8 p.
the city would have to support him publication, the Milestone,has been sacred musical entertainment at erinarianat once and avoid losses. in the Cappon family plot.
Rev. John M. VanderMeulen of The Chicago Tribune Station,will
m. with an address by Beraeth F.
______ his working.
________
without
For these unfavorably considered in the va- the Holland City Rescue mission
Surviving are three sons, Rob- Louisville, Ky., former Holland, make PERSONAL appearances at
Marks, Detroit,state president.A
reasons, he had given instructionsrious campus organizations. It is next week on Tuesday evening at
Grand
Rapids
and
Kalamazoo
pasGerrit Lemmen and son, Benja- ert De Bruyn of Denver, Col.; Wilthe Holland Theatre on Thursday banquet will be held in the church
to have the check of Mr. Van Mun- tentatively planned to give the 7:45 p. m. Both Mr. Van Nus and min, have returned from the north liam De Bruyn of Gainesville, Fla., tor, delivered an address on
and Friday, November 26-26. The at 6:30. Dr. John R. Mulder of
ster made payable to the welfare 1933 seniorsa section in the 1934 Mr. Werkema and the harmony woods and each brought back a and Raymond
Bruyn; one “America for Christ.”
"Little Gherman Band" will be Western Theological seminary,
trio
are
well
known
in
Holland
as
annual.
department to which Mr. Van Munbuck.
daughter, Mrs. Minnie Van Ess of
under the direction of HERR Holland, will give the address Satthey have been heard on various
ster had objected. The mayor called
Catakill, N. Y.; a brother, A. L. PARENTS OF GORDON
LOUIE himself, ably assisted by
The ConsistorialUnion of the occasions,in the several churches A regular meeting of the United Cappon of Holland, and three sis- VAN EENENAAM CELEBRATE THE WEASEL, whose arguments, urday evening. Sunday morning
upon Mr. Van Munster, who was
being
well
received
always
by
authe delegates will attend church
classis
of
Holland
will
meet
Monpresent, to give his side of the matSpanish war veterans’ auxiliary ters, Mrs. Brusse of Holland, Mrs.
and adventures you have listened
At 3 p. m. Dr. W. Burgter. Mr. Van Munster disclaimed day, Nov. 21, at 1:30 o’clock, cen- diences.
53ft, Mr. Van Nus is also heard Will be held tonight, Fridey, et 7:30 Harry Kremers of Cedar Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Van Eene- to over the air from W. G. N. for services.
graaffi al80 of western Theologi
having made the statementthat tral standard time, in Bethel Rela., and Mrs. I. R. Houtkamp of naam of Zeeland quietly celebrated, the past year. These two exponents ca, seminary, will give the address,
0'cl0ck in the G- A- R' "K™ °f th'
the city would have to support him formed church. Rev. H. D. Ter
city hall.
Wauwatosa, Wis.
irty-fifthanniversary of their of “Cherman
fun .
and-------humor,
_ _____
the thirty-fifth
— —
—
_
The purpose of this program is
without his working, and said that Keurst, pastor of TrinityReformed
marriage at their home on East I prepared a very funny stage act, TW0 FENDERS BENT
to
raise
money
for
a
Christmas
church,
will
speak
on
“Revivalism
he felt he should be given his check
Central Avenue last Thursday, No- and their appearance has been welBY AUTO COLLISION
entertainment for the children of
for working the same as others who Examined.”
vember 10. With them, to commem- comed by crowded theatreson the
the City Rescue mission Sunday
were receiving their checks for
orate the event, were their children, occasions where they have played | Slippery pavement* have been
school. For several years funds
working. After hearing from Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon F. Van Eene- so far. This feature which Was
., j the cause of several minor acdVan Munster further and also from decided against the matter several for this woik were obtained withnaam and son, John, of Muskegon, parted about a year ago by the dent* to automobiledriven the
out
any
solicitations,
and
candy
Welfare DirectorBosch who stated times since this building would be
Their other children are Mr. and Chicago Tribune, is perhaps the pa8t
that Mr. Van Munster and his fam- placed in a residentialzone and and toys were presented by cerMrs. Julius Van Eenenaam of | most popular of the so-called comic i Tuesday forenoon, Peter Smalily had been supported by the city many re$identa had objected tain individuals who have since
Charleston,W. Va., who have three strips of the radio, receivingmore iegan 0f Foregt Grove who
for about aix years, it was moved through petitions.The vote stood then left the city.
children, Phillis,Jane, and Merelyn; favorable comments than perhans driving west on Main St, Zeeland,
The
Sunday
school
superintendby Alderman Kleis and seconded by 6 to 6 and Mayor Bosch decided
and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Van Eene- any other. "THE HUNGRY
fenden idth
Van Zoeren that the action of the against Mr. Knapp, stating that ent expressed his desire to have
naam of New York
do not play any of the symphonies 8iewed at the Chureh St inthe
Sunday
school
children
taken
unemployment committee and wel- the decision of the zoning commitMr. and Mrs. Van Eenenaam of Chopin or Beethoven, but with a Wever, jr., of Oakland when their
fare committee be sustained. Car- tee should stand for something and care of at Christmas.The Sunday
have both been lifelongresident* 1 technique all their own, they ren- tersection.
school
officers
have
arranged
for
they
must
have
had
good
reasons
ried.
of that community,being children , der “Ach Der Lieber Augustine,”
Smallegan was on hi* way to
• • *
for not allowing a building per- this purpose two sacred programs.
of colonial pioneers of Western and many of the favoritesof by- Holland, hauling a two-wheeled
The
other
is
to
be
announced
later.
A little more than three-ouarters mit. The matter came up through
gone days, with a plentiful inter- trailerloaded with potatoes, and
Michigan.
Mr. Gerrit Berendse is a very
of the summer taxes for Holland resolution, asking that a public
ruption of the “Chass” hits of the when he approached tne Church St
have been collected, according to hearing be had for a re-zoning of efficientSunday school superinpresent era. For something just a intersectionhe was suddenly con$6000 FOR ZEELAND
tendent,
and
he
feels
this
responsia report to the common council by that district. The zoning commitPOST OFFICE SITE.lIttl* different and if you want fronted with the Wever car which SI
Treasurer Sprietama. He said that tee objected to this, stating that bilitv upon him. He states the
some good hearty laughs, don’t hda started to croaa Main St, to
Sunday
school
has
an
enrollment
the amount of the delinquenttaxes they had given valid reasons for
HUNGRY FIVE
when , the
The
special committee of the ujiss the
.
- * •
w,e ^oum.
south. DOU1
Both uriverB
drivers meo
tried to
to
on the summer list was approxi- keeping the zone as it is, at least of 192 scholarswith an average atCommon
Council of Zeeland, com- 1 they come here next Thursdayand avoid a collision by swinging away
mately, $30,000 larger than the to- at this time, namely as a residen- tendance of 137. The Sunday school
posed of Mayor Klumper and Al- 1 rn day. They appear in conjunction but the slippery pavement caused
tal of a year ago. A total of $81,- tial district The vote was really consists of 16 claases of various
derman Glerum, who were ap- with the picture program,and at the rear end* of the car* to come
ages.
88833 will be reassessedas the sum on whether there would be a public
pointed at the previous session of all matinee and evening perform- together, doubling the coUiding
More information can be obof the uncollectedcity and school hearing or not. Nevertheless it
the council, recommended that the ances.
rear fenders,No other damage retaxes, classified as the summer prevents Knapp from going ahead tained by callingMr. Barendse at
council submit a price to the Fedsulted.
his
residence
or
by
calling
2121.
levies. However, $297,058.70 was with his building plans at this
>er^ government of >6.000.00 for
Rev. and Mrs. Nelson Van Raalte
There
will
be
no
admission
collected, it was disclosed. Of this time. The vote stood as follows:
This is the intersection of River for the bus and a center for buy-; the city lot on the comer of Elm
of Troy, N. Y., announcethe birth
amount $157,881.73was for city Ayes— Aldermen Kleis, Brieve, Van charge, but an offering will be and Seventh streets 55 years ago ing and sellingof horses a half and Cherry Streets, and, also, that of a daughter on Nov. 9. The child
BEFORE ZEELAND CLUB
looking east. On Nov. 8 The News
taxes and $137,176.97 was for Zoeren, Hyma, Veltman and Van taken.
century ago. This landmark has I Mr. Wells and Mr. Van de Pels be has been named Donna Mae. Rev.
The Zeeland Literary Club will
published
a
story
on
the
old
“horse
.school taxes.
Lente. Nays — Aldermen Prins,
Van Raalte is a former resident of hold their regular mee
Woltman, Steffens, Habing, HuyGroup No. 3 of the Ladies’ Aid trading” days and when the omni• •
•
Holland and a graduate of West- Tuesday afternoon,Nov.
by !he
societyof Maple Avenue Christian bus was still the mode of travel to ry Knipe, who has done business in Washingtonstreet*.
John Knapp was not permitted ser and Jonkman.
ern Theological seminary.
accustomed place. Period
to erect a business block on River
A request of W. E. Dunn for the Reformed church will serve a and from the depot The large the place for 20 years. He is now
will be discussedby
avenue and Fifteenth street This constructionof a filling stationat chicken pie supper tonight Friday,| black building to the right in the buildinga $6,000 “one stop” servAttorneyThomas Mahon wa* a
The BeechwoodBoosters will Pelgrim of Hollani
third time his petition was 416 West Seventeenth street was from 5 to 7 o'clock in the Holland picture wa* the old “City Hotel” ice station on the site of the old busine** visitor in Allegan Tuesmeet tonight Friday, at 8 o'clock rcnacrea oy Mrs. r.
The wning committee granted,
and also headquarters livery barn,
day.
in Beechwood school,
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Mrs. Grace Harvey of Sioux
pageant, “When the Star Shone,” was home over the week-end with
which will be given in the church his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert City, la., is visiting friends and
Christmas week. Mrs. Elmer Teu- Lugers.
(EstabUihed 1872)
relativesin the community. She
Jacob H. De Free was accidentsink is chairman of the committee.
82 W. 8th St
she has unostentatiouslyrendered roe, in the miguine Kttion of
ally shot while out hunting near is the guest of Mrs. Genevieve De
The
male
choir
from
Trinity
Re•
•
t
HetLAKP. Michigan _____ during her husband’sadministraNew York Herald-Tribune, Mrs.
^nna Brouwer of Zutphen
Free.
Henry Wilson, manager of the formed church under the direction Pullman, Mich. Fortunately a visit
Wmmni
CUm Malt«r at tka tion. Under her directionthe priMiss Mildred Schuppert, the
Hoover desired to reassemble the became the bride of Mr. Robert Model Drug store, announces today of Mr. Gerry Houting sang at the to the hospitalproved that the inMat vlka at Maai Mick.,andtr Ika ad
juries were not seriousand he ex- church organist, was in Ann Arat (Wda. MmHi M. IBTt.
vate parlor used by the President original furnishings,in so far as' Gort of Drenthe. when the bride’s that the Model Drug company, at evening service here.
Herbert Lugers, student at pects soon to be up and about as bor last Saturday witnessing the
2020 and his wife has been restored to this might be possible. The
jjev> simon Vroon of Zut- the corner of River avenue and
Bosiness Office
footballgame there.
Western State Teachers college, usual.
Eighth
street,
Holland,
is
not
only
its appearance in 1817, when it was of the French Empire, in which the | pben( performedthe marriage cerchanging
its business policy but
the private parlor of Mrs. James Monroes brought most of the ex- 1 emony that made them husband
has made connections handling
A
Monroe, mistress of the rebuilt quisite examples of cabinet work and wife.
what is known as the celebrated
White House after it was burned from France, was precisely that of . Tk* w«ddtof took place at the “Walgreen Line.”
home of the bride’s parents at He states that this new connecby the Britishin 1814.
the White House of 1817 - chiefly Zutphen,where the bridal party
When Mrs. Herbert Hoover Aware of the room’s history, ac- graceful mahogany ornamented took their places while Miss Ethel tion with the Walgreensystem will
be beneficial not only to the firm
Brouwer, sister of the bride,
leaves the White House, that <iis- cording to the story made public by with brass and marble.
but to their customers as well.
played
the
bridal
chorus
from
LoSeveral authentic pieces of the
The Walgreen company is nation.hengrin, and during the ceremony
Monroe furniturewere found in the the soft strains of “To My Wild ally known as a drug firm highly
White House, sofas, armchairs,or- Rose” brought a melody into the recommended.
Mr. Wilson states that the adopnaments and an Empire table. Then happy hearts.
tion of the new system does not in
The
bride
was
daintily
dressed
in
Mrs. Hoover visited the former ofany way involve the ownership of
a gown of white satin crepe and
the store nor will there be any
fice of the lawyer James Monroe
she carried a bouquet of snapchange in the management. The
in Frederickburg,Va., recently dragons and carnations.
old Model Drug company will be
Following the ceremonyan elabopened as a museum and shrine by
as local as it alwa
ways has been.
orate
wedding
supper
was
served
members of the Monroe family.
However,Mr. Wilson
_______________
states that
guests.
There President Monroe's desk, theMrs.
the new system of merchandising
Gort is the daughter of Mr.
Mrs. Monroe’s piano, a portrait of and Mrs. Henry Brouwer of Zut- will reflect favorably in behalf of
customers in Ottawa and Allegan
Mrs. Monroe and many other items phen and has been employed in
counties.
Holland
the
past
three
years.
Mr.
are preserved.
Wilson states that the ModMm Hoover obtained permission 'gort has been employed at the elMr.
Drug company officialshave
watched the progress of Walgreen
to have the desk, Mrs. Monroe's
"me
system stores elsewhere and they
This advertisement contains but a lew ol
table, the portrait and some inci- j The newly wedded couple will
felt gratified over their observathe many values to be found in our store
dental furniture copied. A replica reside in Zeeland and will be at
tions and felt that such a connecduring this sale. Prices in ibis sale further
of the piano was found, by chance,| ll0mi to their friends after Dec. 1. tion would work out favorably in
emphasize the importance of making this
in another collection and offered by I Th<t Wegtern Social conference this community.He states that
Walgreen merchandise has been
Walgreen System Drug Store the place to
the United States National Museum 0f the Reformedchurch was held in
thoroughly investigatedby him, as
shop
lor your many drug and toilet goods
where it belongs, in the first home Vriesland Tuesday. More than 60
has been stated before, and found
needs. Come in today and see how much
to the White
P»9tors and elders from churches these goods of high quality and
I >n western Michigan attended. J.
you really save.
So this gem of a room exists Breedveldi Kalamazoo,led the dis- pleasing to customers where this
of the land, exhibiting the culti- CU8sjon in the morning on “Should system is adopted.
Mr. Wilson states further, that
vated taste of the early Federal Church People Be Subject to
through this new connection the
Sale To Be Run For One
days. It exists as well in token of Church SponsoredLegislation.”In Model Drug company is in a posithe afternoonRev. E. H. Tanis, tion to run periodicalsales and
the deep, sincere patriotism of a
Grand Rapids, led the discussion on
‘4
Sat. Nov. 19th to Sat.
Twentieth Century First Lady who “The Undenominational Church." will be thoroughly equipped to handle any drug needs in this vicinity.
could find time in the course of a John VanderSluisof Holland di26th Included
Elsewhere in this issue the firm
rected
the
group
singing.
busy official life to remember the
makes an opening announcement

HOLIiAND CITY

MODEL DRUG STORE
CHANGES POLICY AND
« ARRIESm ZUTPHEN
BUSINESS LINE
the 0n Thursdty eV0nint Nov 10|

tinquished mansion and the entire Laurence Gouvemeur Hoes, greatNation will be richer for a service great-gmidMn of P^idont Mon-
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HOLLAND GIRL
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period

QUIET

ACCOMPLISHMENT

(fi)alqreen §i|dteni
J

SAVE! ORDER YOUR

COAL

liPWUGS WITH A REPUTATION^ I ^

DRUG STORE

/

GIFT SALE. GIFT BOX
IMPORTANT NOTICE

tea

FREE!

c o

House.

Week

Buy Our Celebrated Dustless Coal

cherished past

Zeeland Art Studio

Phone 4651

for your finest Photographs

MacDERMAND

E. J.

Dealers in Coal, Wood, Coke, Kindling

Zeeland, Mich.

Concrete, etc.

o

-

Tremendous Savin

Phone 107

for

Appointment

Thanksgiving

The Boosters’Sunday school
Rev. A. Jabaay of Zeeland will
exchange pulpits with Rev. P. class held their annual meeting
Jonker of the Sixteenth Street and election of officers WednesChristian Reformed church of Hol- day evening. A pot-luck dinner
was served at the home of the reland next Sunday.
tiring president, Mrs. George De
OLIVE CENTER
Vries, and the following new officers were elected:President,
The sedan belonging to George Mrs. Theodore Knoll; vice presiSmeyers was stolen last week in dent, Mrs. William Appledorn;
Grand Rapids where his son, Her- secretary, Mrs. James M. Cook;
man, and William Kooyers had treasurer, Mrs. Lester Knoll.
gone on business. They had left
The Willing Workers’ Aid socieit parked for a short time and ty met at the church Thursdayaftupon their return it was gone. A ernoon. Mrs. Simon Harkema and
new leather coat of Mr. Smeyers Mrs. Henry Van Velden were the
was in the car. No trace of either hostesses.
has been found.
Rehearsals have begun for the
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Tasker
who for years were residents of
Olive Center, living directlyeast
of the school, intend to celebrate
their golden wedding at their home
in Central Park Saturday, Nov. 19.
HOLLAND, MICH..
Mr. Tasker was born in England
and came to the United States at
the age oi 20. In 1882 he married
Miss Lillian Merritt of Olive Cen-

[51
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Pint Size

60c Shaving

Do

Po

Cresm

Sz

$1.00

Listerine

I Llnen-flnleh,I

Bottle

I

Laxative

Ex-Lax

25c Size

Mineral Oil

for

m

f

Mouth Wash

Orlis

Stationery

Watch Our

*

Tooth
Paste

Pepsodent

Quality is wanted, you
will choose the

Holland, Mich.

-

telling of this new pharmaceutical
Mrs. Minnie Coburn, Miss Netarrangement.
tie Coburn and Mr. and Mrs. Leon
-o
Kleis were entertained Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Kleis
CENTRAL PARK
at Holland.— Zeeland Record .

—

When

Gebben & Vanden Berg
St.

it live

again.

The Best Fuel--A Full Measure

275 East Eighth

and make

Nov.

attractive

ISjS£33<X
ExclusiveAgent* for

60c

Kupfer* Chocolates.

Size

A delicious Confection

Fountain
60c
Size

Ponds Creams

ing Thi* Sale.

of Cream and Hard
Centers.

16 oz.

Cod Liver

many

H',vptfr8de

MilkMagnesia

Real Special*Dur-

EST&srti I

Oil

, 1V4
’ 2^

Size

lb.
lb*.

59c

9Sc

THEATRES

sons, Leon and Julius, are spending
a few days with the former’s sis-

One Only—

95‘Piece

Conventional

One Only— 100'Piece

English

Ware

Design Pattern

Windsor Ivory

Formerly Sold

Was 161.00-NOW

at

$21

NOW

$37.00

$16.95
One Only—

100*Piece

One Only— 100-piece

English

Ware

$1

One Only—

Sunday.

a

Week!

Floral design, was $25

$77.50—

NOW

Beautiful Pattern, but

$59*00

American Pottery

Ware

Very dainty
sign,

Dutch Colonial design,
Thanksgiving Special

$23.95
JAMES

A.

Was $92.50—

$49.95

$26.50

4-»

>:

>:

>:

:» ^

1 *

xmmm

50 Cents For Your
Old Shoes

Holland, Mich.

Help The Needy

Sherlock Holmes
Fri., Sat ,

Nov. 25, 26

Ralp Bellamy, Gloria Stuart
and Pat O’Brien in

“Ail

Growing Kiddies,
Needy Mothers,

Mar

Unemployed Dads

HOLLAND

Sermon, “The Christian PriestMatinees daily at 2:30
hood.”
11:15 a. m.— Sunday school.
Sat. Nov 19
3:00 p. m.-^Gospel services in
ic Allegan county home.
Tom Mix in
3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail services. Groups No. 1 and 3.
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s meetGold
ing. All are welcome to attend.
7:30 p. m— Evening worship.
Sermon, “Moral Conditions and
Its Needs." The Book of the Mon., Tues., Wed., Nov. 21,22,23
Prophet Daniel is to be studied
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Nancy
each Sunday evening with a large
Carroll in
18-foot illustratedchart to help
understand this wonderful book.
The truth of it is much needed for
Scarlet
our present day, and what seems
to be a mystery is soon uncovered
Monday night only at 830
in the light of connecting scriptures. In it the believer’s walk is
revealed as well, the anti-Christian attitude of the present day
exposed and a solemn warning c<
cerning Christians to watch I
10 Turkeys Given
the enemy and be on guard against
Free
that which sets itself against
Christ and the Word of God. Come
and bring your Bible. You are
Thurs^ Fri., Nov. 24, 25
welcome.
Tuesday evening— Young mens Will Rogers and Marian Nixon in
meeting. Meet at the home of

:

Smeenge.

BROUWER COMPANY

Ave.

>:

Many

people in Oar

As our part

Community are

in

Need ofShoee

to help these unfortunate friends we will give 50c on

pair of wearable old shoes

chase a new pair

.

.

.

any
which you bring in at the time you pur-

Your old shoes

will be turned over to the

Amerb

can Legion, and they in turn will be handed to the welfare committee,
in charge of

Henry

S. Bosch, City Welfare Director.

Thig charity ofier, in addition to the special values now in effect on our
fine quality

BrownM

footwear makes'

it especially worth

while

choose new style shoes at this time. So check over your shoe needs
See

how much you

can save

.

.

.

How many needy

folks

to
.

.

you can help.

We

Give Credit for Only One Pair of Old Shoes on Each

New

Pair

Bought

TURKEY NIGHT

was $37.50

NOW

NOW

v;

dan and Ernest Torrence in

Away

typical Dutch.

»

Dawn

floral de-

“The Old Reliable Furniture Store*’

iver

|

Only— 100-Pc. Set

English

Dinner Sets

One

NOW

100-Piece

Broadway Rose

Only

-

ance] Clive Brook, Mirian Jor-

Hidden

Dinner Set
1

Thursday, Nov. 24, ‘Thanksgiving Day’’[conlinuou8
perform

ond floor.
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.

was

$80— ThanksgivingSale

was

$39.95

$19.95

-

in the Armory, corner Central
avenue and Ninth street, Rev. J.
Lanting, pastor.
0:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting, sec-

Floral design, 2-tone
a beautifulset,

o

IMMANUEL CHURCH-Services

Bavaria China

1 set;

-

Gerrit Tucker, Jack Dateman
and Henry Prins of East Saugatuck and Stephen Walters of Oakland started out on a deer hunting trip last Friday and th*y expend ten days at Huntspur, Mich., located in the upper
peninsula. They expect to eat
venison for their Thanksgiving
Day dinner at their respective
homes on their return.

Cambridge
Ivory Set

eni

Two Against the World

EAST 8AUGATUCK

96-Pc. Set

we have only

*

Contance Bennett in

ter, Mrs. Peter Arnoldink,at
Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Redder and
Helena Ruth of Crisp were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder on

$29.95
—

V**

Mrs. Harry Vander Zwaag and and remain as our guest to see

as

DAWN WARE
Down

Divorcement”

-

Set

100'Piece Dinner Set

$1.00

MODEL DRUG STORE

18,19

You Said a Mouthful

REAL SPECIAL

at

DRUG STORE

by a group of relatives and friends.
contests were enjoyed
tt
“Bill of
and prizes were won by Wilma
Hop and Janet Schamper. A twocourse luncheonwas served to
about twenty-five guests.
Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Menken and
Nov. 21,22, 23
baby of Holland were guests of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Joe E- Brown in
Boers, Thursday.
Mrs. Henry Redder and Martha
visited the former’s sister,Mrs.
Charles Risselada, at Holland on
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite and
Wed. Nov. 23 is Guest Night
children spent a day with Mr. and
Attend the 9 o’clock periormance
Mrs. Poortvlietat Wayland.

k!

ROSE

Fri., Sat., Nov.

Games and

$12*95
A

WALGREEN SYSTEM

from Lakewood Friday.
A miscellaneousshower was giv- John Barrymore, David Manners
en Friday evening at the home of
Billie Burke in
Mrs. Henry Kooiker, a recent bride

100-Piece

low

Your

tives

LOOKas

Is

—Matinees Daily at 2:36—

Tom Murray entertained rela-

Set Your Thanksgiving Table with one of
these Beautiful Dinner Sets:

Dinner

pay you to Stock up while these Prices Last
This

COLONIAL

ter. Mr. Tasker is 81 and Mrs
Tasker is 68. Both are enjoying
good health. They have three children, Harry Tasker of Central
Park, Mrs. Bessie Van Houten of
Lansing and Mrs. Alice Tubergen
of Grand Rapids.

DINNER SETS

It will

No-

3-

Saturday evening —

prayer
the city.

,

Ml

.

Cottage

W®*

of

21 West 8th St.

Store

Holland, Mich.

XT)

Work

Marinus
Too Busy to
Thursday morning— Thanksgiving message and special Thanks VAUDEVILLE— on
giving service.
Friday evening — Gospel services
in the Ottawa county jail. Group

SPAULDING BROWNbilt Shoe

the stage-

In Person

Louie’s

Hungry Five

Those Merry, Mad, Musicians
from Station WGN,Chi&t°
* Tribune

.. j

J

THE HOLLAND (STY NEWS

ANNUAL AUTO PLATE
SALE STARTS NOY.

The 1983 plates ^will have black
19 block numerals on a while background and all plates next
will have numbers lower

IZ

The tale of 1933 license plates
for hew automobiles aud trucks 100,000.
will start Nov. 19, according to
HOLLAND RESIDENT
announcement by the department
SUCCUMBS AT HOME
of state. This move allows purchasers of cars during the last two
Mrs. Jacob J. Van Den Berg, Sr.,
weeks of November to use their
vehicles at once without buying 57, resident of Holland for twentytwo years, died Tuesday evening
1932 plates.
The regular sale of 1933 plates at her home, 356 College avenue.
to all owners of automobiles, Mrs. Van Den Berg was born in
trucks and trailers starts Dec. L The Netherlands Dec. 4, 1847. She

Peoples State Bank
Depositors

was a mernbvr of Ninth Street
Christian Reformed church, the

AW—

the hitch hikers relievedthe young ceptionof a few localities in New the program of the winter.
men of their funds and fun.
York and New Jersey.
Harold Slotman, son of John
Ladles’Aid society, the Missionary rings in a calla lily. James Ny- Tuesday at which Rev. G. WaterJosephine Kaper and Ella RogLouis Jappinra, Bob De Vries, Slotman, is seriously ill at hla
society and the Monica Aid society. kamp, brother of the groom, sang mulder of the Indian mission and gen spent the past week-end with Msrtha Slowinski and Jeanne Her- home.
man of Holland visited at the AnHer husband has been employedat “Beeause" and MI 4>ve You Truly.” Dr. John Vander Meulen of Ken- friends in Kalamasoo.
Janet Kaper waa home
the
the Molenaar and De Goede mar- Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nykamp were tucky were the speakers.
drew Lubbers home Friday eve- week-end.
Mrs.
Garret
Klcinheksel
and
master
and
mistress
of
ceremonies.
;
ket here for 22 years.
Andrew Lohman and County
Rev. and Mrs. Gerritsen of HolSurviving besides the husband Following the marriage ceremony land were visitors with Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Roggen called on Mrs.
A meeting of the Michigan Co- Agent Morlev ware in Lansing laat
are two sons. Jacob J. Van Den a bounteous wedding supper was Mrs. H. Fryling and Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Beumink, who is seriously operative Managers’ associationweek, Thursday and Friday, to atill at the home of her daughter at was held at the local farm bureau
Berg, Jr., and Henry Van Den served the ninety invited guests P. Kosten during the past week.
tend the state farm bureau meetZeeland.
last Monday evening. W. C. Gea- injr, which was held at the eapiBerg, both of Holland; three daugh- who witnessed the happy event
The Bible class, taught by Mrs.
“Farm 'relief for farmers" has gley, chief chemist of the state deters, Mrs. Benjamin Trimpe and At the receptionfollowing the sup- Koets of Grand Rapids, will be
Misses Alice and Minnie Van Den per, during which Mr. C. Van held this Friday evening at 7:80 become a reality in this vicinity. partmentof agriculture,spoke on
Bernard Voorhoratis employed
Berg, all of Holland; two sisiers, Hpronsen was the master of the o’clock at the home of Mr. and The local farm bureau is more and seed inspection and licensing of at the local bank.
Next Tuesday evening the P/-T.
Mrs. Sophia Griffioenand Miss occasion, several miscellaneous Mrs. William Schultz on East Six- more becoming the business cen- home mixed feeds.
HendrikaKremer, both of The numbers were enjoyed, among teenth street road. The topic for ter for farm products. Of course, A meeting of the Athletic As- A., working with the Welfare aaNetherlands,and six grandchil- which was singing and remarks by the evening will be “Jonah Pray- then is a reason. They can obtain sociationof Hamilton was held at sociation, will sponsor a cafeteria
Revs. Jabaay and Kok. Mr. Ny- ing in the Grave.” Jonah 2:1-10. better prices for the things they the Community hall Monday eve- supper in the Community hall. The
dren.
kamp
All are welcome to attend this want to sell and also more reason- ning. John Brink, Jr., presided. proceeds will be used to help neady
Funeral serviceswill be held toable prices for the things they Herman Nvhoff was chosen presi- families in thia community.EreryR. Nykamp who reside two miles meeting.
day, Friday, at 1:30 o'clock at the
must ouy. Formerly the farmer dent and Harold Dangremond be- body is welcome and indeed urged
south of Zetland,and Mrs. Nykamp
home and at 2 o’clock at Ninth
Zeeland relatives have been ap- was charged 10 cents (and in some
is the eldest (laughter of Mr. and
came secretary-treasurer of the to come. A program will also be
Street Christian Reformed church.
prised of the birth of a son, Ches- rases 15 cents), per sack for grindMrs. Jacob Geerlings. Both famiorganiutionfor the coming year. given. Donations of food or clothRev. N. J. Monsma will officiate.
ter Albert,to Mr. and Mrs. Ches- ing feed. At present the charge
lies are of long and honorable
A meeting of the executive com- ing will also be accepted.Come
Burial will bo in Pilgrim Home cemter J. La Huis on Saturday, No- is 5 cbnts. Also for mixing feed
standing in thia community and
mittee will be held Saturdayeve- and bring the whole family. All
etery.
vember 5, at their home in Mi- the price has been reduced to 3 ning when plans will be made to
the newly married couple are held
anyone need bring is your own
The market of Molenaar & De
ami, Fla.
cents per bag. The local firm is regulate the athletic activities of sandwiches and one extra dlah per
in high respect.—Zeeland Record.
Goede will be closed Friday afterMr. and Mrs. Albert Eisen of laying the highest price for eggs the winter months. Basket ball, family Tuesday evening at 7
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James
noon from 12 to 4 o’clockin tribHoekje, Overisel, Saturday,Nov. Holland spent Sunday as guests n the United States with the ex volley ball and plays will feature
ute.
12, a son. Born to Mr. and Mrs. of Mrs. Helena Beld on East CherJacob Slagh, Noordeloos, a son. ry street; Zeeland.They also called
NORTH HOLLAND
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John W. on Rev. and Mrs. Herman Fryling
Kuiper, Noordeloos, Sunday, Nov. while here.

M

ning.

Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg and
Our pastor,Rev. H. Maassen, 6, a son, George.
The annual congregationalmeet- Rev. J. Van Peursem attended the
exchanged oulpits with Rev. J.
Rovgen of Hamilton last Sunday. ing for the electionof ofiicers of Western Social conference in
Henrv Roels sold his fsrm to the Third Christian Reformed Vriesland last Monday.
The Zeeland clothing group No.
.lames Hulst of Holland. Mr. Roels church, Zeeland, will be held on
Monday evening, Nov. 28. The 1 met at the home of Mrs. D. Van
is now residing in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brandsen consistoryof that church has Bree on Tuesday afternoon with
and Mildred and John visited rela- placed in nominationthe follow- fifteenwomen present. The lesing candidates for elders and dea- son was "How to Draft a Dress
tives in Grand last Friday.
North Holland is going back to cons: Elders, William Bareman, Pattern." The next meeting will
central standard time, therefore Thomas Kraai, Sr., John W. Staal be held January 18.
Egbert Boes, who has been reall meetings will begin according and Nick Tanis; deacons, G. Goorto that time. The morning church man, G. Lokers, A. Schermer and siding on Taft avenue, has moved
his family into the ground floor
services will begin at 9:30 and the R. Smitter.
Miss Evelyn De Bruyn was living apartment of the Jennie
afternoon service at 1:30.
Jacob Van Dyke is confined to hostess at a four o’clock tea at her Boone residence on East Central
home on Central avenue, Zeeland, avenue this week.
his home with illness.
Theodore Schaap of Holland led in celebrationof her birthday anHAMILTON
our ChristianEndeavor meeting niversary last Thursday afternoon.
last Sunday evening. His topic was The Zeeland Girl Scouts were
"Walking with God.”
large guests and she was assistedin the
Funeral services were held last
crowd attended including some of serving by the Misses Laura Berg- week, Thursday afternoon, at the
the older folks. Mrs. Maassen sung horst, Winifred Boone and Doris home of Mrs. Dr. P. H. Fisher for
a solo, "Nobody Told Me of Jesus," De Bruyn. Mrs. J. Chamberlain, Mrs. M. W. Palmer, 76, of Kalaaccompaniedby Mildred Brower. captain, and the following scouts mazoo. Rev. J. A. Roggen officiWillis Bosch, Albert Neinhuis, were present: June Cook, Gladys ated. Burial took place in the loBernard Bosman and Gale Schille- Van Taitsma, Jean Wierenga, Vio- cal cemetery. She leaves to mourn
man were appointed to serve as let Winstrom,Josephine Bouwens, her loss one daughter, Mrs. Gilles
ushers in our church in place of Florence De Pree, Gladys Moer- of Bucyrus; a son, Merritt Palmer
Jack Jongekryg,Berlin Bosman, dyk, Evelyn De Haan, Merle De of Kalamazoo; a step-daughter,
Floyd Kraai and Myron Veldheer, Free, Laura Mae Van Kley, Doro- Mrs. Clouse of Grand Rapids. Oththy Plewes, Evelyn Raterink, er relatives in lattendance were
who ushered the past year.
Laura Schipper, Stella De Jonge Mr. and Mrs. Don Elsby of Rockand Zelma Hendricks.
ford, Mrs. H. J. Fisher, Alvin
ZEELAND
A regular meeting of the P.-T. Palmer, Mrs. Herman Meppelink
A. was held in the high school gym
The Young Peoples society of on Tuesday evening. The busi- and daughter of Holland, Ernest
the Third Christian Reformed ness session was in charge of the DuVall, Carl DuVall, Harry DuVail of Kalamazoo, Allan Schuyler
church at a meeting held in the father vice president,Mr. Willard
church parlors last Wednesday Claver. Mr. C. F. Waldo was in of Galesburg, and Miss Neff of
Battle Creek.
evening determinedto render a charge of devotions and a ThanksMrs. Palmer formerly was a resspecial program on Thanksgivinggiving program was carriedout in
Day evening. Their topic was charge of the grade teachers. A ident of this village. For many
"The D i s c i p 1 e— Prayer and Thanksgiving play by grades 1-6. years she was the proprietor of
the local hotel and was an active
Thanksgiving.”
The speaking parts were taken by
Misses Jeanette Stall and Lois the fourth, fifth and sixth graders; member of the American Reformed
Post, students at Calvin college, Dutch dance, third graders; Indian church. During recent years she
spent the week-end here at their dance by the first graders; song resided with children at Kalamazoo, but was a frequent visitor
respectivehomes.
of peace and Thanksgiving,the with relativeshere. Her many
Mrs. Thomas Kraai, Sr., Zeeland, second graders. Mrs. Gordon Van
was the guest of friends and rela- Eendnaam of Muskegon, former friends extend sincere sympathy
to the bereaved families.
tives in Holland a few days last music teacher in the local schools,
Juliana Ter Avest spent Sunday
week.
favored with a vocal solo. Senator with Mr. and Mrs. John De Young
Mrs. J. N. Haan, who h»s been

A

The Bank will remain open from
9 a. m. Saturday until 9p.m. for
the convenience of those who
wish to come in to sign their depositor’s agreement.

JALVING,

C.

- --

Receiver

o

winter means
roads!

^slipp er y

SMOOTH

dree don’t hold on wet

pavement.Punctures are more
dangerous when It’s slippery.
Changing tires Is also dangerous

and

disagreeable. Better put

seriouslyill at the Zeeland hospital for several days, is reported to
be improving.
The Choral society of First
Christian Reformed church, Zeeland, will render a sacred program
in the church auditorium Thanksgiving Day evening.
very pretty wedding took
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Geerlings on North State
street road, Zeeland. Tuesday afternoon, when their daughter, Miss
Alyda Janet, became the bride of

on

new Goodyears now— they’ll protect you, save you

money on

and delays, and still be
new when spring arrives.

repairs
like

A

Mr. Richard Eli Nykamp. The
ceremony was performed by Rev.
A. Jabaay. who was assisted by
Rev. W. Kok, under an arch of
palms anf ferns, where the bridal
1

GOOD

party took its place to the strains

COST LITTLE!

TIRES

of

GOODYEAR SPEEDWAY
Supertwist Cord Tires
Cash Pricee—Mounted Free

AM-M
4.50-21
4.75-19

S4M9

Kach
In Pain

Price o(

Each

—

Tuba

•5.93 • .91
I.Of
5.f«
1.90
4.59
1.95
4.47
1.99
5*11
5.4»_ 1.15

•5.75
4.15
4.49
4.57
5.X7
5.55

Alcohol 65c

**p*tTlrsVuk*nlxln4

gal. Bring your can.
Tire chains— special prices. Frost Shields.
a

Holland Vulcanizing Company
Holland’sMaster Service Station
180 River

Avenue

Phone 3926

Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland
Only

Specials for Saturday

Choice Pork Roast .............................8c
Fresh

Ham

........ itc

Roast, or Steak, center cuts

Rolled Roast, no bone, no waste
Beef Roast, best

outs

............. He

............................
9c

Beef Steak, any cut, tender ...................IJfcc
Frankfurters,large size, 3 lbs. for .............. 25c

Hamburger or Pork Sausage, 3

lbs.

for

........

25c

Fresh Dressed Chicken ........................
14c
Coffee B.

B.,

Special, 3

lbs. for

...............

^7c

Flour, 24 lb. sack ..............................
28c

Cheese, Cream or Longhorn
Big Ben

.

.

................. 15c

Laundry Soap, 6 bars for ........... 20c

Government Inspected Meats.

—

Groceries of

National Repute.

the educationalsystem.

MORTGAGE SALE

Sunday evening at 7:30

deliver anywhere in the City for 5 cents.

Mrs. J. A. Roggen spoke at the
P.-T. A. meeting at Vriesland last

week, Friday evening.
Rev. Herman Maassen of North

Phone 8551

Market

Week End

POTATOES

FLOUR 63c

to the date of said foreclosuresale. to the date of said foreclosuresale.

Buehler Bros.,

HOLLAND, MICH.

PHONE

3551

34 W.Sth.

Dated this 16th day of Novem-

FIRST STATE BANK OF
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

LOAN ASSOCIATION,

Wonderful Loaf

Mortgagee.
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE, DIEKEMA, CROSS & IE* CAl'E,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.

r,

Y

.

Homade

BREAD

Mortgagee.

Business Address:
Holland, Michigan,

Bag

OTTAWA BUILDING AND

ber, A. D. 1932.

ber. A. D. 1932.

Inc.,

10c

GOLD MEDAL

24 J lb.

Business Address:
Hplland, Michigan.

selections early.

CHOICE QUALITY MEATS

Hams

Fresh

WtlolfM

Large Size

Beef Ribi

Mwty

14c

Rolled Rib Roast

Smoked Hams
Wholt orihank

half

C«nt«t (lie**Ib. 13c

10c

Choice cuts
of fancy beef

Lamb Roast
f^

'•’j*

»

10c

*

25c

Salt Pork

* 7c

Steak

Sirloin

8c

ib.
-

Chuck Roast
Oysters

6Vic

*

All choice
fancy cuts

i2y2«

Ib.

JEWEL

COFFEE
New Low
Mild and

Price

fragrant

19e
Pumpkin
Fancy dry pack

Jello

•

enough for two gloriouigoldan

Peas

^

2

Counby Club— fancy Wisconsin

Sugar 6

Pulk

•

29c

Peaches
Counby Club— In hnevy syrup
t No. SVk enns

sifted

Del Monte Peaches

u» 25c

French

1

5c

Letonia Club

•

No

10c

Mince

charge

Olives ^ 10c
Corn Meal 10 't* 15c

Ripe

$5c

hvwy

m

iu-r>.

Meet
None Such

Cranberry

The lowest price ever

6c

p<<i

1

5c

• finest quality

Sauce

17c

DromedaryBrand

10

Nnvy Beans

y.llow— Balk

Flake

«>

Me

Country Club • plain or sliced

LS'.

bottle

bodl.d and

Bread

Jack Frost Powdered sugar

Gingerale

Coffee
Full

Z

2

Ib.

bag

old fashionad brown

XXXX Sugar

King's

tach can

Flna quality— A big valua

Raal qualityat a real price

Brown

plat in

All Ravort — Tht Natlon'i moit famous dattarl

Rolled Oats
Sifted

No.

Country Club

25c

Michiganhand picked

“^lb 39c

Band

Gold

SOAP—

Quality all purpose flour

FINEST FRESH FRUITS

Lerge bare—

5
A

b*»

19c

bJg value

AND VEGETABLES

10e

Cranberries
late

Howe

variety -

For tfse Thanksgivingfeast

•

for pies, desserts or

Celery
Bananas

Head

11c

&

3

Lettuce

Yellow

Onions

85 &

Sweet Potatoes
Texm yamt— The very best

1 for

TVs*

shank half

10c

pkg.!9c

Dated this 16th day of Novem-

known. Make your

Holland preached at the First Reformed church in a pulpit exchange with the pastor,Rev. J. A.
Roggen.
Amy Voorhorst, Aileen Dangremond, Eunice Hagelskamp and

as mortgagors, to the Ottawa
County Building & Loan AssociaWHEREAS, default has been tion, a corporation of the same
made in the payment of moneys se- place, as mortgagee, which mortcured by a mortgage, dated the 2nd gage was recorded in the office of Gladys Lubbers were in Grand
day of August, 1924, executed and the Register of Deeds for Ottawa Rapids last Friday.
The Woman’s Study club met
given by John Vanden Burg and County, Michigan, on the 16th day
Henrietta Vanden Burg, his wife, of August, A. D. 1928, in Liber 129 with JosephineBolks last week,
of Holland Township, Ottawa of Mortgages, on page 553, on which Wednesday evening. Mrs. Marvin
County, Michigan, as mortgagors, mortgage there is claimed to be Kooiker and Josephine Bolks read
to the First State Bank, of Hol- due at this time the sum of Five papers on "Peace." Ella Roggen
land, Michigan, a corporation or- Thousand,One Hundred Twenty- rendered piano selections of patriganised and existingunder and by four and 78-100 Dollars ($5,124.78), otic songs. Grace Illg gave a revirtue of the laws of the State of principaland interest, and an at- port of the meeting of the County
Michigan, as mortgagee, which torney fee of Thirty-five Dollars Federation of Women’s clubs,
mortgage was recorded in the of- ($35.00),being the legal attorney which was held at Allegan.
fice of the Register of Deeds for fee in said mortgage provided,and
Jane Fairgrieve of Saranac was
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the no suit or proceedings having been a week-end guest of Gladys Lub14th day of August, A. D. 1924, in institutedat law to recover the bers.
Liber 135 of Mortgages, on Page debt or any part thereof secured
John Haakma, Rich Brower and
394, on which mortgage there is by said mortgage, whereby the Kenneth Dolan motored to South
claimed to be due at this time the power of sale contained in said Bend last Saturdayto attend the
sum of Three Thousand,Eight mortgage has become operative. Notre Dame-Northwestern footHundred Three and 7-100 Dollars NOW, THEREFORE, notice is ball game. On the way back they
($3,803.07), principaland interest, hereby given that by virtue of the took pity on some hitch hikers and
and an attorney fee of Thirty-five said power of sale, and in pursuDollars ($35.00),being the legal ance of the statute in such case
attorney fee in said mortgage pro- made and provided, the said mortvided, and no suit or proceedings gage will be foreclosedby sale of
having been institutedat law to the premisestherein described at
recoverthe debt or any part there- public auction to the highest bidof secured by said mortgage, der at the north front door of
Food
whereby the power of sale con- the courthouse in the City of Grand
tained in said mortgagehas become Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
31 West 8th St.
operative.
that being the place where the
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is Circuit Court for the County of
Specials
hereby given that by virtue of the Ottawa is held, on Monday, the 13th
said power of sale, and in pursu- day of February,A. D. 1933, at
ance of the statute in such case two o’clock, eastern standard time,
U. S. No. 1 Graded
made and provided, the said mort- in the afternoon of that day, which
gage will be foreclosedby sale of premises are describedin said
the premises therein described at mortgage as follows,to-wit:
All that part of lot numbered
public auction to the highest bidBushel
Four (4), in Block numbered
der at the north front door of the
Peck
Sixty-six (66), City of Holcourt houae in the City of Grand
land, Ottawa County, MichiHaven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
gan, which is bounded as folthat being the place where the
lows, to-wit: Commencingon
Circuit Court for the County of
the North line of said lot numOttawa is held, on Monday, the
Large
Yellow
bered Four (4), two hundred
13th day of February, A. D. 1933,
New Stock
forty-six(246) feet East; from
at two o’clock,eastern standard
Golddest
the Northwest corner of said
time, in the afternoon of that day,
Washing
lot running thence East on the
which premisesare described in
CtriBn!
Powder
North side of said lot fifty
said mortgageas follows, to-wit:
(50) feet Thence South to the
The followingdescribedland
5 1b
South line of said lot thence
and premises, situated in the
West on the South line of said
Township of Holland, County
lot Fifty (50) feet thence
of Ottawa, and State of MichNorth to the place of beginigan, viz: The North sixty
ning. According to the sur(60) acres of the East half of
veyed plat thereof, now on file
the Northwestquarter of Secin the office of the Register
tion eleven (11), Township five
of Deeds of said Ottawa Coun(5), North of Range fifteen
The mortgagee may elect to pay
The mortgageemay elect to pay
any taxes due, in accordance with any taxes due, in accordance with
the terms of said mortgage,prior the terms of said mortgage, prior

need t6

o’clock,

fast time.

35c

No

need.

all the line things you'll

skimp or cut this year. Kroger prices arc about the lowest we've ever

ness.

The Zeeland American Legion
An alumni meeting of the Chrispost will again sponsor their antian Endeavor societyof the First
nual benefit football game to be
Reformed church will be held next
played at Legion field on Satur- Sunday evening. This meeting is
day afternoon if the weather peran annual affair when all former
mits. Two strong Zeeland High members are invited and the meetschool alumni teams will contest ing is in charge of representatives
for honors. The H. S. team of
of alumni and present members.
1928-29 captained by Scheele,will
These meetings have been unusualface the H. S. team of 1930-31
ly successful.SUnley Japink,
captainedby George Van Peursem,
present president of the society,
former backfield star of the 1930 said: "No special invitationswul
championshipteam.
be sent out, but we want every forA large company of women of mer member to know that we are
anxious to have him attend this
Expires February 11.
meeting."Let us all be there next

(15) West.

We

Krogtr is rtady - with

George Kaper and family were
lative laws and the financing of in Kalamazoo Saturday on busi-

Community

i

= /or 1 hanks f/ivin fi

legis-

MORTGAGE SALE

Other Sl**stn Proportion

[QmiVmtTkmtlVp.

Get ready

guest of Monterey.

WHEREAS, default has been
played by Miss Jane Habers, intimate friend of the bride. The bride made in the payment of moneys
was given in marriageby her fa- secured by a mortgage, dated the
ther, the double ring servicebeing 27th day of July, 1928, executed
and given by Gerrit John Van Zoeren and Anna Elizabeth Van Zoeren, his wife, of Holland, Michigan,
Expires February 11.

Lifetime Guaranteed

Pan
OrtniM

Lohengrin’swedding march

Van Eenenaam was the
speaker. He discussed the

mm

aeieda

5c

17c
8c

m
Pour

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

=

N. J. Danhof of Zeeland submitThe large pleasure yacht, Theo,
Clarence Fairbanks, veteran MISS VAN OTTERLOO NAMED be preceded by a preliminai
ry be- (eastern standard time), with the out of three falls.
ted to a surgicaloperation at Hol- owned by Frank Parrish of Chi- mail clerk, Wednesday entered his
SECRETARY OF COMMON- | tween the Hope frosh
!rosh and Hills- main game at 8 o’clock.
Dutch Velde of The Netherlands
land hospital
pital last Wednesday.
Wednej
cago, is at the dock at Saugatuck thirty-first year as member of the
ITY CHEST— THREE DIdsle frosh. The first game will
is being pitted against Fred Hall
start at 12:46 (eastern standard
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Putten going into w ater quarters after a Holland postal force. Of the five
RECTORS ALSO
William Demetral of Greece is of Buchanan in the semifinal,also
rural carriers who entered the servof Holland were guests Sunday summer in the east.
ELECTED
time), with the main game two
taking on Jack McCarthy of Seat- two out of three falls. Dr. Carl
Grand Haven night school opened afternoon and evening of Mr. and
ice with Fairbanks, Anthony Roshours later.
Evan Van Lopik, chief yeoman at
tle, in the main match of a wres- Furness of Chicago and Steve Savwith 87 enrolled, considerablyfewer Mrs. John Vereeke at their home the Grand Haven coast guard sta- bach and Ben Wolters have died,
The annual meeting of the memThe Holland-MuskegonHeights tling show tonight in Holland Ar- age, southern champion, is matched
on West Cherry Street — Zeeland tion, has been ordered to sea duty and Albert P. Kleis, Albert !>•- bers of the Holland Community
than last year. The decrease is felt
preliminary will start at 1 o'clock , mory. The match will be for two in a 45-minute prdiminary.
Record.
aboard the ship Semmes and will Vries and Peter Stegenga left the Chest was held Tuesday evening
doe to the $2 enrollment fee enservice
several
years
ago.
The Zeeland W. C. T. U. will report at New London, Conn., within the city hall.
forced this year. Class** will be
meet at the home of Mra. C. Plaa- in five days. His place here will
The X L Sunday school of Third
Henry Winter and Otto Kramer
held two night a week.
man on Wall St, today, Friday. be filled by Alvin G. Lane, who has Reformed church will meet tonight, were re-elected to the board of diSeveral
ladies
from
Holland
will
be
Friday,
at
the
home
of
Miss
Julia
been
serving
aboard
the
Seemes.
A music day will be sponsored at
rectors. Oscar Peterson was electthe Saugstuck Woman’s club today, present to give reportson the state The transferis in accord with the Kuite, 106 West Tenth street. Prof. ed to the board to succeed B. P.
convention.
new coast guard regulations that A. E. Lampen is teacher of the Donnelly. Terms of office are for
Friday, by Mrs. P. D. Konold,
president of the Douglas Music
The Metropolitan Club of Hol- men of this rank must follow four class.
.
.
.
I three years,
club, and Miss Cornelia Koning, land and Zeeland met at the dty years of shore duty with two years
Members of the women’s mis- 1 Other members on the board are
hall in that dty Monday evening. at sea.
local pianist
sionary society of Ninth Street Dr. A. Leenhouts, presidentof the
meetu a fine
A number from this city are at- Christian Reformed church will chest;' Mrs. C. M. McLean, first
Anthony Kooiman, former resi- After the business meeting
lunch was served.The evqiung was tending the 50th anniversaryof the meet in the church parlors today, vice president; John A. Vander
dent now living in Zeeland, was in
spent in a sociable way.
Friday, at 1:45 o'clock to attend in Veen, second vice president; WilWomen's Board of Domestic Mis- Fridaj
the dty today on business. — The
rg, rrox.
Prof. Wywvsion’s which is being observed at a body the funeral of Mrs. J. J. liam C. Vandenberg,
Ottawa county road commission
“Help the needy" is the heading Hope Memorial Chapel in Holland Van Den Berg.
nand Wichers and H. S. Coveil. ‘Mr,
J*.
will hold a meeting tomorrow
of an advertisement in this issue today. The main speaker for this
The Parent-Teachers’association Kramer is treasurer.
morning.
M. Witfliet and Bert
in which “old shoes" play an im- afternoon was Rev. G. A. Water- of the Russcher school, district No.
Miss Anna Van Otterloo has
Van der Poel of Holland were at
portant part. Find the announce- mulder, a minister in the Indian 1, will meet tonight, Friday, at 7:30 been appointedsecretary of the
the court house yesterday on busiment in this section. It is indeed mission fields. Dr. J. M. Vander o'clock at the school. Dick Boter chest to succeed Charles A. Gross.
Tril
ness. — Grand Haven Tribune.
interesting.
Meulen of Louisville, Ky., will be will be the principalpeak
speaker and She will have offices in the city
the main speaker tonight.Other music will be furnished by Prins’ hall and will work in conjunction
B8Binterestingspeakers and numbers orchestra. Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius with Henry S. Bosch, city welfare
e included on the program.
Dykhuis are in charge of the pro- director.
The treasurer’s report showed
—Grand Haven Tribune. gram.
The Junior Welfare league will a balance of $6,509, of which $1,500
Police Chief Peter A. Lievense
is unavailablepending reorganiza35c Kotex ........................................
JJC
is on his first vacation since he entertain at a benefit musicaletion of the People’s State bank.
tea
today,
Friday,
from
2:30
to
6
30c Hills Cascara ..................................
JJc
assumed the office Oct. 1, 1931, and
Balance at the start of the fiscal
plans to enter the woods in north- o’clockat the home of Miss Myra
50c Pepsodent Tooth Paste ...................... lie
They look like a* million9
year was $4,604. Collection of
ern
Michigan
on
a hunt for deer. Ten Cate, 162 West Fourteenth
,25c Dr. Wests Tooth Paste ...............
lie
pledges during the year totaled
The police board recently voted him street.
but they
st
$19,625. Expendituresfor relief
50c Alcohol lor Rubbing 70 pet ......................
11c
a week’s vacation. Lievense had the
About 80 members of the Hope and support of affiliated organiza65c Barbasol Shaving Cream .......................
unusual experienceof trailing bank church Woman’s Aid society met
tions amounted to $18,720.
robbers before he became chief and in the church Wednesday noon for
$1.00 ListerineAntiseptic ..........................
66c
About $3,000 in cash and pledges
before he rounded out his first year a Thanksgiving luncheon.Mrs. O.
has been received in the current
Cut Rate every day at Peck's
as head of the police department. S. Cross’ division was in charge.
drive for funds through the mails.
Lievense, with Officer Neal Plag- Following the luncheon and busiThe directorspropose to continue
genhoef and DetectiveMerlin Shan- ness sessiona Christmassale was
solicitations as need arises in the
teau
of
Grand
Rapids,
apprehended
held
by
the
third
division,
of
which
Cor. River and Eighth St.
future.
John Homer Peters, confessed rob- Mrs. W. L Eaton is leader.
ber of the Hudsonville bank, at
A meeting of the Montello Park
Montgomery Ward’s
Birmingham, resulting in the re- school Parent-Teachers’ club will REV. J. VANDERBEEK
covery of about $3,600 of the money
sometime today and just give these
SPEAKS AT VAN
be held tonight, Friday, at 7:30
taken in the holdup and the arrest
RAALTE P.-T. A.
suits the once«over.Navy, brown,
o’clock. The following program
of three other men, now serving
will be given: Invocation by Rev.
oxford, grey! Feel the quality of
prison sentences.He also is seekThe November meeting of the
J. Lanting; cornet duet, Lewis Steing leads on the First State bank
Van
Raalte
Parent-Teachers
club
the woolens! Mark the faultless
genga and Henry Bos; "The Child
robbery here Sept. 29 and feels
and Its Problems," Mrs. R. Gunn; was held Tuesday evening.
tailoring.
then you’ll resure the bandits eventuallywill be
Forest Schoonardled the group
vocal solo, Robert Hyink; Thanksapprehended.— Grand Rapids Press.
mark, as you put your hand in
giving, History and Characteris- singing, after which H. Mooi led
Miss Angeline
Bie, tics,” by Rev. Lanting, and a play. in prayer.
your pocket and draw out eleven
The following children recited
daughterof Mr and Mrs. Henry Mrs. John Lokker, Sr , is thei chairbucks, “What a bargain!”
poems learned in their respective
man.
v >i, «ier Bie of West Seventeenth
language classes: Joyce Voikema,
The Harrington school P.-T. A.
street, and Anton Westerhof, son
Evelyn Beyer, Phyllis Buurman,
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Westerhof of will meet Friday evening. There
Lucille Schregardus, Marion Bonwill
be
a
program
of
varied
music
rural route No. 6, were united in
thuis, Walter Grover and Joyce
marriage Tuesday evening at the and Rev. F. J. Van Dyk will be the McCormick.
parsonage of Trinity Reformed speaker. Mrs. Herman Van Obs,
Miss Trixie Moore sang two sochurch. The ceremony was per- Mrs. James Tyink and Mrs. Cor- los. She was accompanied by
neil
Zeedyk
are
on
the
program
formed at 7:30 o’clock by Rev. H.
Miss Theresa Mooi. A quartet ot
D. Ter Keurst. The couple was committee. Mrs. Clifford Onthank, boys from the high school played
attended by Miss Anna Beatrice Mrs. William Winstrom and Miss brass instruments.
Westerhof, sister of the bride- Jennie Brinkman are on the reThe principal speaker of the evegroom, and John De Kraker. The freshmentcommittee.
ning was Rev. John Vanderbeek,
bride was attired in brown. The
Max Fralick of Grand Haven pastor of Sixth Reformed church,
couple will make their home at 61 was fined $100 and $3.35 costs for who spoke on "What About the
Wdst First street. Mr. Westerhof reckless driving and leaving a Movies." He said that heads of
floatingball of flemo of Intense boo »s employed at the Mosser Leather scene of accident by Justice Paul various institutions favor the moAT THE new low prlco*. Conhiry
Behm. Fralick faced the charges tion picturesthat combine instrucModtl D wHh tte oeoiiwnYof
that neither roars nor smokes. It catch* company.
FLOATING FLAME, brings you all th*
every particleof oil (cheaper grades
"Help the needy" is the heading after it was reported he hit a car tion and entertainment.Films
comforts and oitra advantages
and bums It without waste. Install i of an advertisement in this issue owned by L. D. Ford of Spring shown in institutionsdiffer from
of aotomafic oil beat .. . actually Century in your own home. Enjoy iti in which "old shoes" play an im- Lake Monday afternoon. He was those frequently shown in thecheeperthan the price you are now
lunrious,even warmth— its conveniencs portant part. Find the announce- given a period in which to pay the
aters, Rev. Vanderbeek stated.
paying for coal This great perfection
— its quiet, dean operation.Thar ment in this section. It is indeed fine and if he fails to pay he will
measure the savings on your fuel bilk
of a fwdemental
be
remanded
to
the
county
jail
for
interesting.
Miss Martha Van Dyke of Chi90 days.
month to month. Your dealer has comprincipleof burning
cago, 111., was the guest of her
Miss Etta Van Liere of Central
o
PRICED oil and air under plete information and the sensationalPark was a recent guest of Miss
brother, Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, over
new low pricos. CENTURY ENGINEER- Catherine and Hazel Knoll at FUNERAL OF HOLLAND
pressure and low
the week-end.
Pi
ING CORP., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
HUNTER HELD YESTERDAY
velocity, creates e
Montello Park.

see

MAN, OH

MAN

take a look at these!

MEN’S SUITS

—

Overcoats

FEOK-’S L.EAJD!

ONLY

c

Wc

PECK’S DRUG STORE

Drop by

atic

Oil Heat

And

CHEAPER

Vander

than coal

CENTURY

^

UM

.

-

LOWER

THINGS

MAN NEEDS

A

At Ward's

Oil Heat Service
,30

-

East Ninth

St.

E. P.

Stephan,

Automatic
Oil

Company
Holland, Mich.

Manager

CENTURY
Burner

The first accident during the
Holland has its first hunting trip
first seige of winter in this section was reported in a crash near death although not through fireZeeland in which Evart D. Van arms. One young man was

Spyker, 21, licensedaviator of the
Grand Rapids airport, was injured.

Van Spyker was

ices!

killed

The

football

teams of Hope

col-

and three others injured, all of lege and Holland High school will
whom are expected to recover, when close their seasons Saturday on
a southboundPennsylvaniatrain foreign fields. Hope travels to
struck an automobileat Walton Hillsdale to meet the defending

confined to
Holland hospitalwith
scalp
wound, back injuriesand bruises. Junction, north of Cadillac,early championsof the M. I. A. A. conference in a battle for the chamHis condition was not considered Sunday morning.
The dead man was Leonard Mi- pionship,while the high school
serious and he was soon discharged.
The Consumers’ Power company chielsen, 25, and those injured are goes to Muskegon Heights.
Hillsdalehas beaten every team
ambulance took the man to Hol- Neil Bontekoe,26; WT alter Johnson,
30, and Julius Dieters,34, all resi- in the conference this year by at
land hospital.
dents of Holland. Bontekoe has least 20 points, and thus rules a
head injuries, Johnson suffered favorite to take Coach Bud Hinga’s
Silk and Rayon Hose at Mont- several broken ribs while Dieters “Pony Express" into camp. The
gomery Ward Co. See large ad- was severely bruised.
game is billed as the M. I. A. A.
According to attendants at Mercy championship encounter as the
vertisement.
hospital. Cadillac, where they were winner will hold undisputed claim
taken, the party was en route north to the crown.
on a deer hunting trip. Dieters, who
Last year Hope surprised the
was driving,is said to have seen state and nation by playing the
the train too late to stop and the Dales to a 19 to 19 tie after the
car skidded along the highway, South-Statershad defeated the
coming to a halt directly
irectiy on the University of Chicago and won the
tracks. The impact tossed the car conference title. The Baptists will
and occupants into a ditch.
have a weight advantage of 20
The train was stopped and the pounds to the man, but Hope will
crew brought the injured into Cad- attempt to retaliate with Louis
illac where Michielsen died within Jappinga and forward passes.
a few hours. The body was taken
Despite the outcome of the game
Featuring an Outstanding
back to Holland. The others in the Hope has had a highly successful
collision are out of danger and im- season. The Dutch have won four
Group of
proving rapidly.
straight games, and the season's
The funeral services were held record is 4 victories, 1 defeat and
from the home, 544 College ave- 2 ties. The defeat, at the hands
nue, Wednesday afternoon,Rev. L. of the undefeated Western State
Veltkamp, pastor of the Central Teachers of Kalamazoo,became a
Avenue ChristianReformedchurch, "moral victory" when the Hingaofficiating,with Peter Kolcan men scored the only touchdown
singing the hymns appropriate at against Kalamazoo this season.
this time. Intermenttook place
Holland High school, after playin Pilgrim Home cemetery.
ing good ball to win a pair of
The pallbearerswere the follow- games, will invade Muskegon Hts.

a

Thrift

WINDUP OF THE
FOOTBALL SEASON

Annual November Sale

Men’s Snap
Brim Hats

$1.95
Look your best! Wear one
of these jaunty snap brims.
come in pearl gray,
brown and black.

They

Men’s Suede

Men’s Suede

Cloth Shirts

Windbreakers

4.9$

$1.39
Full cut coat style of “Yukon” Permana shrunk suede
cloth. Lined collars and
cuffs. Gray or tan. Sizes

Full grain leather, • rich
reindeer brown, with leather
collar and caffs. Knit bot-

tom.

14ft to 17.

‘Amoskeag’

New

Flannelette

COATS

Clarence Van Haften. Fred Johnson, Ray Schuurman, John Galien
and George Bontekoe of Holland,
and John Hacklanderof Saugatuck.

CENTRAL PARK CHURCH-One

Very Specially Priced

and one-half miles west of Holland on US-31, Rev. F. J. Van

Saturday in a battle that looms as
a toss-up. The Heights team is regarded
d as one of the best in the
state at the present time, having
beaten
n Grand Haven, Muskegon
and Benton Harbor on consecutive
Saturdays.
Coach Gerald Breen’s record is
3 victories, 3 defeats and 1 tie.
The Breenmen stamped "success"|
on the season last Saturday by

“Wardmont"

Ta

This national-

“Dictator”
fl

Men’s Ties

98c
Of

a t a n d

49®

fine preshrunk broadcloth

in white or plain

a n nelette
for

Q U A L

.

Dyke, minister.
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship. soundly thrashingGrand Haven,
Sermon, “A Little Child Shall Lead 14 to 0. The county seaters were
Them," Isa. 11:6. Anthem, "A favoritesbefore the game for the
Song of Thanksgiving," by Ash- first time since 1927.
ford. Prelude, "Es 1st das Heil
Hope college uncorked the best
uns Kommen her,” J. S. Bach. offensiveattack seen here this seaPostlude, "Gloria,”Andre.
son when the local team drubbed
11:80 a. m. — Sunday school. the powerfulDetroit City college
Classes for all.
eleven, 32 to 0. With Louie Jap2 p. m.— Junior Christian Endea- pinga playing the best game of his
vor. Louis Van Dyk will be the career, and that covers a lot of
leader. Topic, "For Peace and territory, the Dutch chalked up 3
Plenty."
touchdowns in the first period and
6:30 p. m.— Senior Christian En- then added 2 more later in the
deavor. Miss Betty Nieusma will game.
be the leader. Topic, "Our BlessJappinga scored the first on a
ings.”
short dash around left end for the
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. touchdown. He tossed sensational
Sermon, "The Heart United," Psalm forward passes to Damson and
86:11. Anthem by the choir. Pre- Korstanje for the next two. Delude, “Gebet," by Beethoven. Post- troit was so dazed that it was
lude, by Wely.
helpless. Damson intercepted a
A servicebeginning at 10 a. m. Detroitpass and raced 75 yards for
a touchdown,and Slighter made
Thanksgi mg Day mornin
ning. b
Ser- the final score in the late minutes
mon su iject, “And Be Ye Tha nk- of play on a line buck from the 1ful,” Colossians 3:15.
yard
Hope made 20 first downs to 3
by Detroit, and went 360 yards to
PRICES OF BOOK REDUCED 64. Joe Gembis, former Univereity
of Michigan star and now coach of
Moody Colportage books are re- Detroit, told Coach Bud Hinga aftduced to 20 cents each. Books for er the game that the Hope team
young and old. They are true to was one of the best he has seen
the Word of God. A good book this year. “And talking about

98c
advertised

Dress Shirts

|

j

Pajamas

£

Winter

ing:

Sateen lined.

colors.

Finely tailored. Cellophane
wrapped. 14ft to 17.

Hand
ties.

TY”!

tailored, wool lined
In neat and medium

I-

Coat

style, foil

cat

Sizes A, B, C,

figured, striped patterns or

|

For
just

$25

Every one of these coats is
value at this low price!

a truly

amazing

Fur trimmed and

untrimmed styles with new

sleeves, cape

and other smart details. In suede cloth;
ribbed polo & polo coats, Llama angoras and
diagonal wool crepes. Sizes for women and
misses.

BLACK, RHUM

BROWN & GREEN

line.

OTHER NEW COATS
$9.95, $16.50, $19.50, $39.50 aid $59.50

change a whole career.
On sale by Claus Voikema, 203
West Nineteenth street, and be
sure and get a copy of "A Dutch
will often

ROE CLOAK VTORE

I

-

-o
“DictaUij:

.Ti??" fit 49 sent* on tfcis page.

'

Friedman and Newman,” added

Look at Ward’s Overcoat Announcement for fll.QQ on this
page.

Moleskin

Work Pants

$I.Z9
9ft

Ounces

In Weight.
Special!

Good,

sturdy

pants, made of

black and
white

Men’s Hi-Cut
Silk

Shoes

and Rayon
Hose

stripe

moleskin.

isc

*.98

They’re practically inag-

1

Gembis, “Jappinga can throw passes just as well and hit his target
just as often as the all-American
Settlement in Michigan,” by Aleida pair. In fact, he’s the best passer
J. Pieters,formerly $1.75, now 85 I have laid ray eyes
cents. Know the history of our son.”
own city and community. Suitable The Hope-Hillsdalegame will
Christmas gift.

Notice Ward’* Men’s

plain colors.

Men’s Stripped

proof.

Sizes

30 to 44 waist

MOh

For bunting or general heavy
outdoor wear.

Black

re-

Mercerizedribbed

tops, heels

and toes and doable

sole.

tanned leatherwith moccasin

Conservative patterns — light

toe; oak leather ootersole.

or dark colors.

L
AA

MM
El

Mra

C

9

BS

y
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Game

Benefit Football

Holland Like

Thanksgiving Day Afternoon

Says Mr. Wetter

at 2:30.

Riverside Park

NEW SECRETARY OF CHAMBER OF COMMERCE COOR DIN ATE 8 WITH

MERCHANTS 0

F

HOLLAND

Rexall 1c Sale

Vexing Time Question Also Comes
Up; Christmas Trees and

Farm
Up
are only a

FEW

The monthly MerchnnU’ associ-

of

Our Many Real Bargains
Box of Chocolates 2
Cream

69c Aspirint [Bottles
79c Hot

Water

of

2 for

*
*

in.

10c Toilet Paper
50c Rexall Orderlies

Rubbing Alcohol
Cod

80c

2 for 80c
2 for 30c
2 for 11c
2 for 51c
2 for 51c
2 for 26c

25c Castor Oil
$1.00

51c

2 for 70c

100]

Bottles

29c Adhesive 5 ydxl

for

2 for 51c

79c Fountain Syringes

50c

2

-

Liver Oil

*

59c Mineral Oil

25c Rexall Tooth Paste

.

2 for $1.01

«

50c Klenzo Shaving Cream

A few

of

2 for 60c
2 for 26c
2 for 51c

many other values

60c

$1.00

Alka Seltzer

Ovaltine
for

for

County Must
Maintain

Thing: and Costs Little

Many

Miles of Road

Holland’s new municipaldock,
extending into Black lake from
Kollen memorialpark, will mark
much-desired wharf for docking in
the summer and for harboring

MILES OF TOWNSHIP
ROADS TO BE TURNED

288

OVER TO

COUNTY

cruisers laid up for the winter.Six

The survey of 228 miles of township highway to be taken over by
Ottawa county this year under the
terms of the McNitt act, haa b$m
completed by Carl T. Bowen, county
engineer. Action of the road commission will be forthcoming shortly
to approve the transferwhich officially takes place April 1. 1988.
Last April the county took oyer
its first 20 per cent of the township
highways under the terms of the
McNitt act, 228 miles of highway
being transferredfrom township to

cruiserscan be accommodated.
The dock was built at a cost of
$450 from pile rejectsof the old
bridge across Black river. This was
about one-third the normal cost
One-third of the money spent went
for welfare work. The main dock
covers 1,200 souare feet and has a
catwalk 6x80 feet It is supported
by 62 piles.
The projectwss recommendedto
the council some time ago by Police CommissionerHenry Van der

ation meeting held at the city hall
was a real interesting affair, winding up with a modest luncheon at
Schel.
Keefer’s cafe.
The guest speaker of the eve- The News a few weeks ago m>t
ning was Mr. Harry Wetter, new a few too any noughts in the figsecretary of the Holland Chamber ure relating to the extra cost of
of Commerce, who was fittingly in- the dock to finish it. The figures
troduced by Milo De Vries, who read $75,000, but with the replacing
stated that Mr. Wetter was not a of the decimal point and lopping of
recent resident of this city, but an “0" the amount really is seventvhad been living at Waukazoo for five dollars and the city budget, will
a number of years and had come not be disturbed.
here to “cast his lot" because he
liked Holland and its environs.
many requests asking that body
Mr. Wetter gave a picture of
to use its influence to go back to
Holland as this relates to the local
“eastern standard time" that at
folks and what The News has althat meeting it was decidedto send
ways proclaimed, that we do not
a communicationto the Common |
known our own town and its wonCouncil, asking that the time be
derful possibilities,only Mr. Wetchanged again.
ter used a comparison that vividly
Mr. Jake Fris, one of the spokestells the story.
men, said that the confusion in the
He likened Holland to an oil time was detrimental to manufacpainting.Viewing a painting at
turing, who because of it, lost orclose range brings only “dobs ' tnd
ders. Other merchants felt that
“splotches,"but recede from the
the wheels of industry should be
portraitand the beauty, color and
kept going as much as possible,
shading of the painting comes out
which really meant more than
in all grandeur. Mr. Wetter consome inconvenienceson the part of
tends that our populace stand too
others.
close to the picture “Holland." We
Carl Shaw presented a petition
are so accustomed to see what we
being circulatedby Mrs. Shaw,
have here that we are blinded to
asking for “eastern standard time”
its beauty and its possibilities.He
and this petition is being liberally
said that it takes a stranger to
signed and duplicate petitionsare
picture Holland as it really is. He
found in many of the downtown
said as a salesman he had travpublic places and in factories.
eled much throughoutthe nation
It is understood that nearly 1,500
and he is yet to tind a place with
names have already been secured.
the appointments of a city and its
• • *
surroundings, With harbor, lake,
It
was
the
concensus of opinion HOLLAND MAN
agriculture,civic development,
APPEARS
beauty and accessibility to larger that the principal streets be rei

for 81c

50c Jonteel Face Powder,
50c Jonteel Face

For Discussion

on this Sale. Following

pay the tax

80c.

Institute Matters

Two

Number 45

Kollen Park Dock Fine

Oil Painting

For Community Chest

We

Section

county supervisionthen. There
were about 1,140 miles of highway
under township control prior to last
year but this will be reouced to 684
after next April. For maintenance
and improvement the county receives about $37,000 from the state
gasolinetax. The first year 82,000,000 was set aside to be divided
among the countiesand according
to the McNitt act this will be augmented by $500,000 yearly until it
reaches $4,000,000by which time
all township highwayswill be under county control.
There has been some agitation to
speed up the takeover,so that the
counties will be responsible for
townshiproads In a shorter time
than the five-year schedule provided under the McNitt act. Thoee
favoring this procedure believe Em
legislaturemay take such action
shortly to relieve the townahipe,

LOCAL POLICEMEN
WILL BE DISCHARGED
IF CAUGHT SPEEDING
At s meeting ofvthe board of polies and fire commissioners a resolution was adopted, calling for the

BEFORE

Grand Haven

discharue of any member of the
police department driving police
cars in excess of 45 miles an hour,
except in emergency cases. Ths
teeth of the law have thus been
sharpened appreciably for Holland
policement, for where ths private
motorist is usuallyassessed a fine
for speeding, officers will be penalized by being discharged.

VOTES FOR HOOVER
AT THE AGE OF

GRAND HAVEN SCOUTS
centers are so well taken care of, decorated with Christmastrees
A general court of honor of the
naturally and, artificially, as in during the holiday season and
101
A NIGHT LAMP SAVES
that the trees be bought locally northwest district of Ottawa counj this city.
HERRING
He said that we do not “sell” and not from outsiders. G. Cook ty council, Boy Scouts of America,
AlexanderD. Lake of Fennville,
Holland enough to the outside al- & Co. and Shady Lawn Florists is being held tonight, Thursday,
who will be 101 years old on ChrlsThe aquarium at Amsterdam,
$1.00
25c
have the matter in charge. Each according to an announcement.
! though Holland is unique because
mas day, cast an absent voters bal- Holland, has the reputation of bemerchant
will
buy
his
own
trees
Peter
H.
Norg
of
Holland,
area
CITY VOTES IN FAVOR OF THE
of its Dutch origin,to trademark
lot for Hoover, so that he would ing the only one which haa been
Feenamint
Nurito
LIQUOR AMENDMENT BY
its publicityin a manner that is and it is not a Merchants’ associa- executive,is present to hand out
not have to ride to the polling place successful in housing a school of
tion affair directly.
what is expected to be a large
1,668 TO 1,426
appealing to the outsider.
in Pearl. He cast his first vote in herring. The difficulty in keeping
• » •
number of awards. Ship 41, Sea
for
for
He said that a few years ago
1852 for Gen. Winfield Scott. He these fish in aquariumquartan, it
Scouts
of
Grand
Haven,
under
California was just another state
Henry Vander Schel, member of
Grand
Haven
voted "wet" on the has been a Republican since the is said, is that they bump into the
but men of vision saw the possi- the Holland Harbor board, gave a Skipper Lawrence Huizenga, will
proposedamendment to the state formation of the party "under the rocks at night and kill themaehes.
bilities of the climate and the fine talk on the municipal dock at present a program and stunts. The constitution abolishing the state oaks" at Jackson, Mich., and sup- Officials at the Amsterdam aquascenery and "sold it," so to speak, Kollen park. He had
large court of honor is being held at the liquor law at the general election ported Lincoln in 1860 and 1864.
rium have overcome this obstacle
house.
to the nation and the world.
drawing on hand made by Mr. Piaabyterian church
Nov. 8 by a vote of 1,668 to 1,426,
by providing the herring with a
•
*
•
BHiiiflHIisniiHI.'I'iafifnHiniHIi.'iiHniTIIiJHHHniHOTI
Michigan and, especially the Tuurling, local artist, and giving
according to reports at the county
night lamp.
George Mooi, district chairman,
western part, with its great va- the cost of that dock which was
25c Squibbs Tooth Paste
for 17c
clerk’s office.The city also favored DOZEN HUNTERS AT
riety of scenery, as well as sea- nominal compared with the great and Peter Norg, scout executiveof the proposal to allow citizensto
FULLER HELD IN EAST
G. H. GET LICENSES
sons, its fruit, its out-of-door re- benefits derived by new trade com- the Boy Scouts, are sending out vote without being in the voting
ON HOLLAND CHARGE
the
following
announcement:
creationaladvantagesfar surpass ing to the city. It is pointed out
Walter Fuller, formerty employed
precincts 20 days by the narrow
"The
annual
West
Central
disanythingCalifornia has to otfer, that one large cruiser alone durThe annual trek of deer huntera in Glen Gillespie’s bakery on River
margin of five votes, the vote being
and we are only just beginning ing a season purchased more than trict meeting will be held Monday 1319 “yes" and 1314 “no."
north haa started. About a dozen ave., has been arrestedin Philadel, "to sell" western Michigan as the
$3,000 worth of merchandiseand evening, Nov. 21, at the Methodist
All the other amendments were licenseshave been issued to date, phia charged with stealing an autoi "playground
of America" and this another 300 gallons of gasoline in church, Holland. The get-acquaint- defeated, including the tax pro- according to William Wilds, county mobile owned by Gillespie. The
ed
session
begins
at
7:30
with
the
i immediate vicinity is as fine as
one trip.
posed amendments, the reappor- clerk. Gus Zima of Grand Haven machine was taken last July when
• • *
regular program starting prompti anything
we have.
tionment, governor’s pardoning got the first and Benjamin F. Stone Fuller, it is alleged,disappeared.
The Rexall Store
Time forbids just now to tell
B. A. Mulder pointed out ly at 8 p. m.
The car also was found in Philapower, the property owners voting of West Olive the second.
The program committee, consist- on bond issues and the tax on oleo.
i you of my first impressions of that if anyone in Holland doubted
Among the Grand Haven nim- delphia, but will not be returned ae
ing
of
Ben
Harris,
Ernest
V.
HartJ Holland and our lake. The fact that cruiser travel was a myth, a
The county stood for prohibitionrods headed north are Max Krue- Gilliespie settled with the insurance
that I am staying tells the story, survey of Macatawa bay last sea- man and former Mayor Earnest C. by a vote of 9964 “no," to 7207 ger, Carl T. Bowen and E. H. Nix- company some time ago.
for I like it here and am making son would show more than forty Brooks is arranginga fine pro- “yes." The strength of the dry ma- on who will hunt in the Upper PenPolice Chief Peter A. Lievense
feines, U.
%
it my permanent home, said Mr. anchored in the harbor at one gram. Besides the regular pep jority came from Holland and some insula and Sgt. Julius Pleines.
has asked Philadelphiaauthoritiea
session
of
songs
and
speeches
you
Wetter.
time, and with proper docking facof the county precincts. The county S. A. retired, Edward Fouldes whether Fuller will waive extradiMr. Wetter then outlinedthe ilities such as we now have Hol- will enjoy the program of scout- vote also favored the fifth, sixth Capt. Howard H. Pellegrom ami tion.
coming Farmers’ Instituteto be land could get a great deal of that ing in charge of members of troop and seventh proposals, the last Joe Swartz, who go Monday to hunt
held at the Armory on Thursday, business.The dock fostered by No. 10. Refreshments will be winning by the narrow majority of near Greyling.
Dec. 8, when a suitable program Mr. Vander Schel, which now has served by the boys of the troop.
33 votes. The News already gave a
"This meeting affords a splenof speaking in the morning and become a fact, will lead to larger
tabulated return of the amendment HOLLAND WITNESSES
afternoon is to be featured.Many docking facilities later, possibly at did opportunity for scoutmasters, in Holland and vicinity.The followFAIL TO IDENTIFY TRIO
prizes are to be given away at the • the foot of Pine street,lead:ng committeemen and council mem- ing is the tabulated vote of Grand
BEING HELD IN CHICAGO
close of the day and the guests, right to the heart of the business bers to get better acquainted with Haven and Ottawa county:
Extra heavy Blankets, part wool, double sizeeach
other
and
the
scout
program.
some 1,600 of them, will be given district.No doubt influencecould
Police Chief Peter A. Lievense
Grand Haven
Ottawa County
"The district as a whole has enplaids done in all colors,
a palatable meal at noon with the be brought to bear with the govstates that several witnesses to the
City Vote
Vote
merchants doing the serving.
ernment to have a turning basin joyed a fine scouting year; nothYes
No
No recent Holland holdup had been unYea
bound edges, very special, each
Mr. Wetter also championedthe scooped out at that point at some ing would be more fitting to top No. 1—1,667 1,426 7,207 9,964 able to identify photographsof
the
year’s
work
than
a
well
atcause of the Chamber of Com- future time, Mr. Mulder stated.
No. 2- 850
2,179
6,863 9,145 three men held in Chicago in conHeavy Flannel Blankets, double size— plaids
tended meeting. We are counting No. 3-1,021 1,649 5,260 9,551 nectionwith the holdup.
merce, stating that it was bodies
• • •
on you to be there, and say, why No. 4— 624
' done in all colors— regular
like the Merchants’ Service bureau,
3,400 10,807
The photographs of the men
1,957
Jake Lokker was in a reministhe Merchants’ association and cent term of mind and told those not bring a friend who should No. 5— 1,319 1,314 8,049 6,438 Julius Schreiber,Ben Youpel and
$1.25— for
the Chamber of Commerce that at the meeting of the time he had know more about scouting.”
No. 6-1,138 1,557
8,053 6,418 Daniel Grosse — arrived a few
were the centers of civic develop- an electric launch many years ago
No. 7—1,122 1,473
7,588
7,505 days ago and witnesses spent sevThese Blankets surely will
you
ment in every community and and what a great pleasure it was
No. 8- 561
2,123
6,164
8,594 eral hours examining them.
A surprise birthday party was
Friends. Come early to get one, because the
that we get .out of it just what and he was “heart and soul” in
Chief Lievense asserted that he
we put into it. A lazy organiza- favor of providing docking space given Saturday afternoon.Nov. REPUBLICANS ELECT
believes the men are part of the
supply is limited!
gang, but that their job is to
tion brings little returns in mu- for the visiting yachtsmen. He 12, by Mrs. R. Wiggers at her
WHOLE COUNTY TICKET
tual benefits but a live body of also told of a dock that he had home at Montello Park in honor
IN ALLEGAN COUNTY "liquidate" the loot which other
members get in holdups.They canmen and women bring results with helped build in the slip on Fourth of her two daughters, Arlene Arinterest added in city development, street where the steamers “Maca- ia, 10, and Betty Alyce, 7, both
Allegan county elected all of its not be tried here for receiving
.»
onH of whom are celebratingtheir Republican nominees, as usual, hut stolen goods, Lievense said, and so
which after all is mutual, the
The Store of Real Values!
___
1 birthdays this month. The
table some of them had very small mar- far as Holland officials are conspeaker contended.
‘Lizzy
Walsh"
formerly
docked,
• • •
and room decorationswere of pale gins. Following is the vote in the cerned, they will seek clues elsebut that was before it was a mud
Cor. 10(h and
Phone 2011, Holland
green and pink and the refresh- county:
where.
The Holland Merchantsassocia- hole as it is today.
Irving J. Tucker of around East
ments served of the same colors.
No witnesses will be sent to Chi- Saugatuckwon out over his oppotion officials have been getting so
President—
Those present were the Misses Herbert Hoover
4576 cago and nothing further will be nent Stephen E. Bellgraph, demoGeorge Dauchy of W’arm Friend Julia Vos, Lucile Vos, Dorothy
Franklin I). Roosevelt
3625 done here regarding these three crat, for Judge of Probate of AlleTaverri asked the merchants to coAudrey Kalmhk. Norma
men.
gan county, by a vote of 5236 to
Governor
ffr,Ti‘fe,F^1V*1Kalmink! Don. Jean Brink, Mary Wilber M. Brucker
2367, Tucker winning by a major4461
comm'tteee Undoubted
there
Betty Ann BenGEESE APLENTY NEAR
ity of 2869, the largest majority
William A. Comstock
4290
tnm!.f?r nett and Arlene and Betty Wig- Congress—
FENNVLILE
any candidatereceivedin that
£V?E *3d '("'iters. The afternoon w„ spent in John C. Ketcham
county.
44H;{
Don Dickinson and George Bale
Tucker is a fine young man, has
ns^tViure
i P1*?'"* It“n,es for which prizes
George Foulkes
3415
shot four fine Canadian geese on had some law experience, and is
In ' "'ere >'‘ar<|ed to Norms Kslmink.
State Senator—
il^rn.
n„.l kcostumes
^ dre8S/d
in I D°«>% Lievense and Dona Brink, George Leland
3836 the swamp lands south of Fenn- bound to make good. He has many
colorfulDutch
for I?
these
!
n
2376 ville. Ned Bale and Walter Wads- friends in Holland.
features took well with the stranAeJ0Un* KUest8 reported a John C. Stafford
worth led parties of hunters who
State Representative—
gers who visited. He said “Hoi- 8000 UmeMiss Genevieve Tinholt, Miss
Arthur Odell
3886 shot six geese, and several other
land stressed that point last year 1 "
Waldo W. Holbrook
2459 fine bags were taken by other hun- Mildred Houting, Raymond Houtwith telling effect and we should well as to our tourists.A compliters from that neighborhood.
ing, Andy Helder and Neil BaldProbate Judgeeven enlarge and improve uponl ment or a few words of praise costs
o
win attended the NorthwesternIrving J. Tucker
5236
these features."
so little and brings so much.
LAST SOLDIER IN
Notre Dame football game at South
Stephen
E. Bellgraph
2367
It was also brought out at the
LINE OF MARCH Bend Saturday.
SheriffM Cornelius Dornbos urged the meeting that our county farm
Fred
W.
Miller
............... .... 4155
[merchantsto make more use of agent, C. P. Milham, was to have
Joshua J. Brown, 88, the only
The young women’s Bible class
. 2815
their credit bureau for it was a aided in our Farmers' Institute Emmett Weaver
Saugatuck survivor of the Civil of Trinity Reformed church will
Prosecutor—
valuable asset through which the program, which he has done so
war, had an honored place in the hold its annual meeting tonight,
4371
merchantcould avoid adding more faithfully and well in the past. He Welbome S. Luna.
parade Armistice day in that vil- Friday, in the church. The busiEdmund
C.
Cook
.
2856
<4dead beats" to his book accounts was rushed to the hospital, howlage.
ness session will be preceded with
Register
of
Deeds—
and at the same time securing cus- ever, to undergo a serious operaBrown, despite his hardships in a pot-luck supper at 6 o’clock. J.
Agnes
L
Robinson
.......... .... 3588
tomers that were perfectly relia- tion, but he asked the local comthe Civil Strife, looks as if he Oonk is teacher of the class.
ble and "sure pay."
mittee to come to the hospitaland John Poppen .................... .. 2662 might attend several future ArmisCounty
Treasurer—
he would try to hel p them line
tice celebrations yet.
• • •
The philosopher who said, "The
.... 3730
Chairman William Brouwer also out their program This surely •J • Roj J nnner
o
•0
bigger they are. the harder they
Aart
DeYoung
..........................
2537
[stressed that point, mentioning shows
grand spirit and it is
SUNSHINE MAN OF NEAR 90 fall,"must have been talkingabout
many instances in his own busi- hoped that the board of supervisors County Clerk—
BREAKS HIP
hailstones.
Carl
A.
Warner
................
.... 4270
ness where the firm had made at their next meeting will be able
Orlo
McGcath
..............
money because of the information to see their way clear to retain
William Harper, 89 years old,
The following scores were made
in the way of credit which the cred- this faithful and loyal county farm
"SunshineMan,” gardenerat the by members of the Holland Ritle
it bureau was able to give.
agent for he has been a great bene- 600 VISIT SCHOOLS HERE
Eagle-Ottawa Leather company club at the shoot Tuesday: H.
o * $
DURING EDUCATION WEEK plant, Grand Haven, is In Hatton Prins 95, Bud Prins 86, Simon Helfit not only to the rural folks but
BROS.
One fine feature that the new the urban residents as well.
hospital today with a fracture of mus 80, John Jonkers 72,
• • •
(Grand Haven Tribune)
Chamber of Commerce secretary
the right hip. Physicians say his Vricling 69, Shud
&
ICE CO.
About 600 parents and friends condition is exceptionallygood con- Prins 68, Willi
Secretary Charles Van Zylen
suggested was to send to each substantial tourist, who stays . for a read all the minutes, several re- of public school children in this sidering his advanced age. Mr. Har- Dick Wiersma
CO.
RELIABLE
period, a letter of welcome to re- ports and made many worthwhile city visitedthe public schools last per left the factory last night at ing 66, E. Vi
turn the next season, sending the suggestions, and President Wil- week, which was celebrated the usual time by bus for the Wil- Van Ingea 62,
ICE CO.
letter to the tourist’s address which liam Brouwer handled the entire throughout the country as Ameri- liam M. Ferry hotel where he Fred Van “
FUEL GO.
could be easily secured. As Mr. meeting in a smooth and judicious can Education Week. At Central makes his home. Getting out of the thuis 60, Di
school 289 visitedthe kindergar- bus on Water street at the hotel, he
Wetter puts it: "A fine letter or manner.
Dyken 57,
J. Y.
CO.
a kind word to a tourist leaves "Let’s have another cup of cof- ten and the first sir grades and slipped and fell on the ice. He was Michmer*
a better feeling than a ’kick in fee; let’a have another piece of about 100 visited junior high At taken into the hotel and later reBEEK &
T. KEPPEL’S
the shins,’ " Undoubtedly this can pie,” was the final act of the busi- Ferry school 191 parents and moved to the hospital. He w)ll be
friendsviiittd.
be applied to r^r home folk*
POtmuoUNot.&J,
nw raen’i ptirataf.
:.£•
•;

39c

67c

69c

17c

Votes “Wet”
Report Shows
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AWAY THE VOTES
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CALL YOUR FUEL

MERCHANT

a

Sold by the Following Dealers:

BORGMAN

KLOMPARENSCOALCO.

GEBBEN
VANDEN BERG
GOOD COAL

LAKESIDE

HARRINGTON COAL
HOLLAND

SUPERIOR

HUIZINGA

SONS

COAL CO.

TEERMAN-VAN DYKE
VAN ALSBURG COAL
VER

ZOET

M

•

TgE HOLLAND Cmr
PeUr A. Lievense, chief of police, is enjoying a week’s vacation,
irt of which he is spending in tl
•rthern part of the state hunting

Locals

Odd-but TRUE 7
ALL

deer.

Miaa Hazel Schurman, 22, of VirMr. and Mrs. Alex Barnum spent
ginia Park and Robert G Mead, 22,
of Grand Rapids, have applied in the week-end at Hersey, Mich.

"W*

W

NEWS

•

w INGIKM

'

cense.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Abraham
Van Langen, 47 West Twenty-first
F. Lake has been granted a build- street, on November 3, a son, Noring permit for the erection of a ga- man Uoyd; to Mr. and Mrs. John
Vanden Brink, 24 West Third
rage at 684 LawndaleCourt

for the new post office site, The at their home at Central .
council went on record as being about three miles west of Hoi
dead on the kitchen floor in his
Tasker is nearly 82 years old anc
in favor of placing a bid with the Mra. Tazker is 68. Their chilt
home two miles north of Allegan
post office department. The lots
Mrs. W. J. Tubergen of Gi
Sunday evening. Mrs. Thompson
was sick in bed all day and when are locatedon the corner of Main Rapids, Mrs. R. E. VanHouten oi
Unsing and Harry Tasker of Cenl
she got up in the evening found and Elm streets. Eleven other
tral Park. Tasker, a native
him. Thompson was a World war property owners in the city have
veteran. Coroner C. Clay Benson sent in bids to the department. No- England, came to this country
1872. Mrs. Tasker was L«li
nnd SheriffGuy Teed investigated. 1 vember 16 was set as the final day
Merrit of Olive Center. Taake,
An autopsy will be held to deter- for all bids to be submitted,
his vocation as contractoi
mine the cause of
I Two election wagers were paid followed
ana builder many years.

Ray Thompson,

$1.98

plaid— 66x80 inches— only

___

.....

BLANKETS
PART-WOOL DOUBLE-

Zeeland Saturday
NicholasCook, automobile .
man, gave John C. Bouwens,

chant, a ride the entire length w
Main street in a wheel oarrow. Fol
lowing the Bouwens vehicle,
was trimmed with flags, Mike
sfgue, Edith Wilner and Harry Sun- church.
stanje, one of ZeelandTslargest
din. Then followed vocal solos with
« • •
heaviest men, waa being given
guitar accompaniment by
>jr Walter m-T
Thieves
_________
broke a window
________ in Kon- ride in another wheel barrow
Baker of SauRatuck. Mr. Baker has , ing Bros, hardware store at Sauga orated as the Bonwens convej
never been with us before,
re, but
* ‘iHg
we tuck and stole severalguns, knives by S. Boerman, tire dealer,
hope he will come again. Reading, and numerous boxes of shells. The
fore the two winners had
"Revelation of Fate, by Kenneth loot was value at $50.
a block of their route a parade of
Peterson. Readingsby Roxy Mize,
who always delights her hearers so
victorious voters in the recent elec]
ZEELAND
much they never want her to stop.
tion was formed.
Piano solos by Bernard Froblom.
A
special council meeting w
Miss Bauhahn closed the program
CENTRAL PARK
with an interestingaccount of her held Saturday evening to listen to
trip to attend the teachers insti- the report of the committee sptute. Pres. Eric Hall presided over point
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Tasker ar
ited to investigateplacing of a
a short business session preceding
bid of Zeeland property, known as planning to celebrate their golder
the program.
the William J. DePree parking lot, wedding anniversary next Satorda]

KUMOIOM WH6

Kent county for a marriage li-

in

Theodore Kanera. A shadow panS. S. Sessions and Russell Force
tomime. “Witch Winkle’s Cat/ the of Saugatuck have Just returned
reader being George Wilner, witch, from six weeks in Californiaand
LillianPartman, waitress, Esther the southwest, taking movies on
Owen, Roderick, James Volkema. the way. They will tell of their
Playlet, “When Bob Lost His Bet” trip and show the pictures Tuesby Edward Kanera, Leonard Res- day under auspices of the M. E.

44,

was

found

m

Pirt wool, double blanket, beautiful paid designs
— 72x84-in.size—

Part wool, double blanket, several designs, various colors— 72x84 size—

$1.49

$4*50

death.

ALL-WOOL SINGLE BLANKETS

Plain

colorsfa
A

Choice of

Keep a Check on Your

colors

Bills

CHATHAM BLANKETS
100 pet. Virgin—

Two-tone—

ten

from

binations of colors to choose

mm. mi

com-

7.45

.

whirl to

m.

R\QKT,mm KOWRUlH

m mm vmm

hirwhek

Imported Dutch Blankets
One

One Lot

Lot at

at

November 4, a
Joan; to Mr. and Mrs.
Williams, 151 East
street, on November 3, a
Fay Colleen.

street, on

8&W WM

OU.

much

'SKTUIO’ R.U86INQ
MW SCSWPtUG Off

daughter,j Mrs. T. Baker. Dainty refreshFrank F. ments were served by the hostess.
Sixteenth The bride-to-bewas the recipient
daughter, of many beautiful gifts. Twenty
friendswere present.

Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
Reliable Furniture Store

Ave.

212-216 River

Holland, Michigan

out

NEWS
Friday was the twenty-eighth

in

check” as

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oonk, 322

A

1

street

of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Northuis,

fluence ol liquor. An added 45 days
the occasion being their fifth wed- will be given him if the fine and
Miss Virginia McBride spent the ding anniversary.Dinner was costs are not paid.
week-end in Detroitwith friends. | served to twelve. The table was

the gratifyingvote given

-

my

1

beautifullydecorated in green and

I

yellow,

The Columbine Garden club of
Saugatuck has ordered 3,000 pespent the week-endin Kalamazoo.
tunia plants of dark purple and
Mrs. J. Van Weelden entertained pink, which will be for village, park
Rev. C. Vander Schoor was in (with a buffet supper last week on and highway planting next spring.
charge of the morning services at .Wednesday evening at her home,
Fifth Reformed church in Muske- 26 East Sixteenth street. The
Frank Nye, 60, a fruit farmer
gon Sunday and in the afternoon evening was spent in playing “42.” living eight miles southwest of
he conducted serviles at Third Re- Twelve guests were present.
Fennville, was injured at the interformed church, Grand Rapids.
sectionof the Tood farm road and
Next Sunday he will be in charge
Mrs. Minnie Serier entertained US31 late Friday afternoon.He
of the servicesat Barnard, Mich.
her 500 club at her home, 22 East was driving on the road at that
Sixth street, Friday afternoon. point when a car bearing an IndiMiss Adelia Beeuwkes of the Prizes were awarded to Mrs. Van- ana license struck the right side of
University hospital, Ann Arbor, der Hill and Mrs. Ming. Dainty re- his car. Nye’s car went into a culand Dr. L. E. Beeuwkes of Lan- freshments were served. The next vert and struck a pole, breaking it
sing spent the week-end in Hol- party will be held December2 at off. He was taken to South Haven
land with their parents, Mr. and the home of Mrs. Shaffer on West in an ambulance. Nye has one leg
Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes.
Thirteenth street.
broken and possible internal inMr. and Mrs. Francis Palmer

thanks.

Frank Bottje

“Andy” would

as to

i

you informed

your financialstanding at a

moments

1

say. Pay-

notice.

Q. A returned check from

,*

bank

is a legal

this

receipt that a bill

has been paid. From your stub
you
is

and knowing this there

Q A
iness

know what

tendency to cut corners and

is a

your cash balance

save.

checking account is the most convenient method

of financing

and family affairs. Cash thus saved would be a nucleus for

your bus-

a savings ac-

count paying
3£

Percent Interest

fine and costs of $54.80 and 40

moved from their home at 325 Columbiaavenue, entertainedwith days in the jail were assessed ClarWest Twenty-seconhstreet, to a a surpriseparty at their home last ence Frdman, 21, of Hopkins for
residence at 150 West Fifteenth week, Thursday evening, in honor
driving his car while under the in-

It goes without saying
that 1 fully appreciate

With

With a check system

ing by check keeps

I

I

bus-

you have a “check and double

A

-

me on election day.
Please accept

waste caused in pay-

-go for you have a poor record

at best.

anniversary of the Woman’s club
The Philathea class of the Meth- at Saugatuck. Supt 0. W. Kaye of . 1J
the week-end in Chicago.
Paw Paw addressed more than 100 i
odist church held its November
supper meeting last week, Thurs- women on "Soviet Russia.” The
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Van Lente
day evening. Miss Helen Eber- president,Mrs. Zwemer, was prehave moved from their home at
sented flowersand a $20 goldpiece
hardt was in charge of devotions.
198 West Eighth street, to a resifaith
After a short business discussion in appreciationof "long and
dence on Holland route 8.
ful service."
the class enjoyed an Armistice Day
reading by Miss Beatrice Denton.
Miss Alice Ryzenga spent the
Miss Alice Bulman entertained “Sip” Houtman and J. J. Albers
week-end visiting friends in Kalaof Holland are directinga play at
with a piano solo. The remainder
mazoo.
Ovcrisel school being given tonight
of the evening was spent in makand Friday night,
night. “Deacon Dubbs”
ing quilt blocks.
Miss Adelaide Vanden Berg, stuwill bfl on hand at the Community
dent at Western State Teachers’
Hull with his whole family of accollege, Kalamazoo, spent the weekMrs. Theodore Boot of West Sev- tors and a "good time is being had
end at her home in Holland.
enteenth street entertained last by all.” The 12-piece Colonial orweek, Thursday afternoon, at her chestra is furnishingthe music. The
and Mrs. Bert Naberhuis home in honor of Miss Nelle Breen, play is given under the auspicesof
spent the week-end in Toledo and! who has just returned from Africa. the P. T. Club.
Cincii
'incinnati, 0.
j Miss Breen told of some of her rei cent experiences in Nigeria, BritThe election held at the Douglas
Miss Margaret Van Leeuwen | ish West Africa. Eight guests school Tuesday gave President
spent the week-end in Chicago. j were present.
Hoover 27 votes and Roosevelt 26.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bazuin have

is

cash you have no check on the

ALLEGAN COUNTY

]

The Old

that there

ing bills with cash whether

William Vandenberg,Jr., spent

WINDOW!

SEE THESE IN OUR

UM>

realize

iness or in family affairs.

$11.00

$9.95

MO

you

ClEWttfch

KNb TONM& THE

L_

BANK

FIRST STATE
HOLLAND, MICH.
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Register oi Deeds, Ottawa

.

County

Appreciation

I

my

wish

to

juries.

Jack Bos was a business visitor
The November birthday party of
in Ann Arbor Saturday.
the United Spanish War veterans’
Considerablework in grading and
auxiliarywas held Friday evening filling is being done on the SaugaTonight, Thursday, as the News at the home of Mrs. F. Harbin, tuck airport to prepare it for early
goes to press, the Maple Avenue West Thirteenth street. The eve- spring. The airport comprises 175
Glee club, composed of about 23 ning was spent in playing cootie acres of the Roger Reed farm and
voices, will present a musical pro- and other games. Refreshments is owned by the village.
gram in the Christian Reformed were served by the hostess, assistchurch at Oakland.
ed by Mrs. L. Riemersma. ApproxClarence Vredeveld of Overisel
imately 25 members gathered for submitted to an operation for the
the occasion. A regular meeting removal of his tonsils at the hoswill be held tonight, Friday, at pital at Zeeland,Tuesday morning.

express

appreciation to

the voters of Otta-

wa County for the

7:30 o’clock in the city hall.

(tiodduUok OFFICERS OF

splendid vote given

me

the General

at

Mrs. B. Timmer entertainedwith
a miscellaneousshower at her home

ElectionJ'Joveraber

Friday evening in honor of Mrs.
Ray Sleeker,a recent brjde. Games
were played and prizes were
awarded. Fourteen guests were

8,1932.
Sincerely,

present.

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Weaver of
Fennville have returned from ChiSOCIETY RE-ELECTED rage
The annifal meeting of the H. 0. and
ind Mrs. George Manting of HolH. Relief society was held Fri- land.
day evening in the city hall. The
followingofficers, whose terms exMr. and Mrs. Jay De Koning and
pired, were re-elected:Cornelius mother, Mrs. KatherineBurgh of
Woldring, president; P. F. Koop- Holland were Sunday guests of Mr.
man, secretary, and Bert Vande and Mrs. A. D. Nye, Ganges.
H. O. H.

• *

Poel, trustee.

WILLIAM WILDS,
County Clerk.

DO YOU LIKE
linen—
Clean WallsClean Lungs—

Clean

and a
Clean Neighborhood

You

will

have these advantages

if

you

bum

Adelaide
Dykhuizenentertainedwith a mis
cellaneousshower and bridge party
at their home Saturdayafternoon
in honor of Miss Marian Laepple,
who
become the
bride of
. . will
„
-------- A1
aibert Schaafsma this month. The
prize in bridge was awarded to!

,

Genuine Holland Gas

.

-

House Coke
There

ii

no Soot, no Smell, no

Smoke and very

little Ash

MADE

IN

HOLLAND BYHOLLAND LABOR

Price:
HCffiGAH CAS &
uVlSV;--:

ELECmc

OR YOUR COAL DEALER

has about 60 cars of winter apples
Saugatuck with essays, posters, adin storage but they are of the good
dresses,book displays
plays jand the rekeeping varieties and will be marbooks.
viewing of good
keted Tister when the markets get
cleaned up from the mass of poorgrade fruit with which truckers
FOR RENT-Upsuirs.All con- filled them. Some fine Bosch pears
ventences
veniencesIncluding
includingcomplete bath
bath; are still to be marketed.
heated. 88 West Twenty-first
street, Holland,
33ptf
Miss Irene Bauhahn, under the'jf
auspices of the Gibson P. T. Club, i,<,
gave an unusually interestingprogram. The opening called for community singing,led -by Miss Bauhahn. This was followed with a recitation "Old Dobbin” by Ruth
Boyce, Jr.; Recitation, “Uncle Jere-

In appreciation of the splendid
support given me November 8, I

maintainyour

CO.

more materials, put more

men

to

trust.

Mich.

miah’s Advice,” by Grace Van
Dine. Recitation,“Grandma
SimpHk
son,” by Margaret Bjork. Recita
tion, •'Aw, Who’s Afraid?” by
Harry Sundin, who was very brave
and bold until he turned ana saw a
terribleghost and fearsomewitch
behind him.
Wm. The ghost
gh
turned out
to be Margaret Bell and the witch
Lillian Partman. Vocal solo by Mrs.

Covert Van Zaotwick
Coroner North Half Ottawa

County

__

work.

Let’s get

Ruth Boyce, accompanied at the
piano by Miss Mabel Bauhahn. Recitation, "So My Grandpa Says,” by

down to

busi-

ness. There are one hundred and twenty-five million people in this

county

to be fed, clothed, housed,

entertained,

and supplied

with thousands of

inter-

esting devices— the greatest

market

in the world!

Let’s get

down

to

Business

THANK YOU

wish to sincerelythank my many
friends. I shall do my utmost to

Per Ton

how we can sell
more merchandise, use
Let’s see

•

Boy Scouts are collectingtoys
"Good and Evils in Newspapers” Other officers are Alex Van Zanwas discussed by Jack Essenburg ten, treasurer,and Peter Brieve, for needy children at Allegan, so
at the Christian Endeavor meet- vice president. A report of the there will be a Santa Claus for
ing of Bethel Reformed church on treasurer showed that $808.50 had them too.
Sunday evening. Preceding his been paid out for sick since April,
Despite the depression,the Fenntalk several musical numbers were 1932. and $400 for deaths since
April, 1932. About 50 members ville Woman’s club have this year
rendered. About 35 members were
were present.
reduced their indebtedness until
present.
now they owe but $100 on a propCRISP
erty that invoices over $4000.
Miss Rolene Van Voorst was in
charge of the Senior ChristianEnFennville observed Armistice
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Diependeavor meeting at Sixth Reformed
church Sunday evening. About 30 horst and family of East Crisp Day with suitable programs in the
members were present. Her topic entertained at their home Friday schoolz. Mr. Walter B. Scheehan. a
was "Good and Evils in Newspa- evening. Games were played and former superintendent, gave tne
pers.” Miss Christine Spykhoven a two-course luncheon was served. address at that time. Patriotic
music was also a part of the afterspoke on the same topic at the In Eighteen guests were present.
noon program.
termediate Christian Endeavor
meeting. More than 40 members
National Book Week is being obThe Fennvillefruit exchange still
were present.
served in the public schools at
Miss Geraldine and

That Election’s Over

Holland City State Bank
Member

of the Federal Reserve

System

Organized, Capitalized, Supervised

Under State Banking Laws

Walter Van, In which the same
ghost and witch carried off a bad
little
Ittte girl and boy, Ruth Qwen and
i

S'*

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
CHAS. SAMSON. M.D.
$50

WAR SAVINGS

28 Wert Eighth St
(Over Dekker’s Shoe Store).

Expires Dee. 24.

Expires Dae. 10.

STATE OF MICHIGAN

MORTGAGE SALE

Diekema

In the Circuit Court lor the
County of Ottawa, in Chancery.To
Default having been made In the
CARL E. HOFFMAN
the Circuit Court for the County
conditions of a certain mortgage
Post-Gradaata
In the mid*t of the period of deof Ottawa, in Chancery.
made by Douwe Vender Kooi and
pressionC. A. Twichell, who resides EYE— EAR—NOSE— THROAT
Jennie Mann, plaintiff,vs. Frank
Martha Vender Kooi. his wife, as
on a farm east of Sparta, caught
Attorneys
mortgagors, te WiepkJe Grasman,
L. Mann, defendant.
a gleam from the days of prosperGLASSES FITTED
as mortgagee, dated the 30th day
At a sessionof said Court, held
ity recently.
The sorrow of losing a loved one
of September,1922, and recorded
in the Court House, City of Grand
In looking through some old pa- Office Hours:
Attomeys-at-Law
Over Frii Book Ctoro
in the office of the Register of brings with it an obligationto axHaven, Michigan, on the 9th day
rs he found a forKotten war savpen
10-11 40 a.
2:00-5:00 p. m.
press
your
grateful
remembrance
Deeds for the County of Ottawa,
of November,
r
ing* certificate which he had purSaturday Evening, 7:00-9:00p. m.
Office —over the Pirn Stale
Michigan, on the 4th day of Octo- of happy hours shared together
chased during the World War, acPresent, Hon Fred T. Miles.
10 W. 8th 8L Phone 4483
Closed Wednesday Afternoons
ber, 1922, in Liber 188 of MortBank
cording to his daughter, Loraine
On reading and filing the affiwith the departed. You can fulgages on page 80, which mortgage
Twichell, a junior at Western State
davit of Jennie Mann, Plaintiff
Holland.
Mkh.
was assigned to Aaltje Klooster- fill this sacred duty in no more fitTeachers College during the sumherein, from which it satisfactorily
Ung
manner
than
by
the
erection
man, said aaeignment being remer term.
appears that the Defendant, Frank
13162— Exp Nov. 26
corded in. Liber 141 of Mortgages of a suitablemonument. Consult
“Father was looking through his STATE OF MICHIGAN - TH* Probate L. Mann, resides out of the State)'
on page 37, on which mortgage ns for auifeations.
tax receipts on our farm which had
of Michigan, and resides in the1.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
there is claimed to be due at this
been held by the family since they
State of Tennessee; and the Court
13641—
tap. Dec. 8
At a session of said Court, held st
date for principal and interest the
11260-Exp.Nov. 19
took the land over from the govbeing fully advised in the premises,
STATE Of MICHIGAN— 1
the Probate OfficeIn the City of Grand
sum
of
One
Thousand,
Eight
Hunernment,” said Miss Twichell.“He
It is Ordered, that said Defend- 1
bate Court for tha Coeaty of (
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- dred Ninety-nine and 88-100 • Dolfound a war savings certificate Havew, in said County, on the 2nd ant, Frank L. Mann, cause his apAt a MMion of said Ceart,
day of Nov., A D. 1932.
pearance to be
in the above
Court for the Couaty of Ottawa lars ($1399.88), and an Attor- I Block North tod Ono H.lt Wool ot Worn Frlond Tow.
which he had entirely forgotten.
tha Probate Oflee ia tha City <
pl»« «»*
“He gave it a good quick look. Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, entitledcause within three (3) | AUrtaetwola^Crtrt, held at neys' fee of Twenty-five Dollars as II Wool Boron th
Ha van la Mid Couaty, on the I
It was worth $60. He cashed it,' Judge of Probate.
months from the date of this OrFr°bat« Offlceja the City rt Gnnf provided in said mortgage, and
of Nov. A. D.. 1932
Whereas,
default
having
been
said Miss Twitchell.
der and that in defaultthereof, the
‘n
lk# sl,t
In the Matter of the Estate of
Prawn i. Hob. Jamee J.,
made in the conditions of a c#rsaid Bill of Complaint be taken as ‘•J O®*** A. D. 1982.
JudM of Probate.
tain mortgage made by Douwe
JOHN WALTERS, Deceased
PmentHan.
James
J.
Danhof.
confessed against him: and that a
Ia tha matter of the Eatete ef
Judge tf Probate Vender Kooi and Martha Vender
JOHN HOMFELD IS
:pin_ _
E. J.
Thos. H. Marsilje having filed in Copy of this Order snail be pubKooi, his wife, as mortgagors, to
City News
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
INSTALLED AS COMla the Matter of the Estate of
GERTRUDE
TEN BRINE,
said court his final administration
ac- lished in the Holland City
Aaltje Kloosterman, as mortgag
D.CnPh.C.
MANDER OF LOCAL POST count, and his petition praying forthc and mailed as provided by law.
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
It appearingto the court
dated the 8th day of April, 19<.«.
JOHN GRBVEL, Decoaaed
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
CHIROPRACTOR
allowancethereof and for the assignFRED T. MILES,
time lot preMBtatloaefdell
Gravel having
_ filed in and recorded in said Register of
New officers of the Henry Wal- ment and distribution of the residue
IN
CHANCERY
mH estate should be limited,
Cifcuit Judge.
Office:
Bellaad City State Beak
mW
court
her
petition, preying for li- Deeds’ office on the 10th day of
ters post of Veterans of Foreign of said estate,
Order for Appearance.
'•"»
time end place be epeelated
Hours. 18-11 48 e.m.i 8-i * T-8 »»
cons#
to mortgage the fntemt of eaid April, 1924, In Liber 140 of MortWars, were installedat a pi "
Henry De Jongh, plaintiff, vs.
ceive,examine aad adjust all
gages,
on
page
99,
on
whldi
mortectate la certain real estate therein deIt is Ordered, that the
service last week, Thursday eveExpires Nov. 19.
Derk Dirkse, and ElizabethJ.
53 and demands agalMtaaid daces
gage there is claimed to be due at
scribed;
NOTICE OF
ning. J. Semeyn of Cunningham
and before mid court:
6th hay of December, A. 9. 1912
this date the sum of Four Hun- Dirkse, Cornelious Mast and HatExptrea Dec. 17.
MORTGAGE SALE
post, Grand Rapids, aide of the deIt is Ordered, That creditors of
at ten o’clock in ths forenoon, at said
dred Sixty-one and 27-100 Dollars tie Mast, Marines Jacobusseand
It bordered. That tke
MORTGAGE BALE
partment chief of staff, was the in- probate office, be and is hereby apDefault having been made in the
deceased are required te preeeot
($461.27),for principaland inter- Jennie Jacobusse and Albert John, 29* JiH NtvswUr A. D. 1932
stalling officer.
son
and
Mae
Johnson,
defendants.
conditions
of
a
certain
mortgage
pointed for examiningand allowing
est, and an Attorney's fee of FifDefault having been made in the cidtma to saM court at said
Officers installed were John said account and hearing said peti- made by Charlie Corey and Sor- at len o'clock in lbs fortnoon, at mM teen Dollars as provided in said
At a session of said court held conditioniof a mortgage given by office on or before the
Homfeld, commander; Archie Van- tion;
tie I. Corey, his wife, to First psobats office, be end is hereby ap- mortgage.
at the city of Grand Haven in said Fred Davii and Mable M. Davis,
ISth Ul «{ Marck, L 0. IMJ
derwall, senior vice commander;
te Bank of Holland, Michigan, pointed for heerinfcsaid petition,end
Both of the above mentioned county this 12th day of Novem- mortgagors,to Raymond Brown
It is Further Ordered, That pu- ‘r?
ted the 9th day of June, 1926, that ell persons interested in eeid es- mortgages having been assigned ber. 1932.
Preston J. Manting, junior vice
at
ten
o’clock in tke
and Rena Brown, mortgagees, upblic notice thereofbe given by puBli- „ j
and recorded in the office of the tate appear before Mid coert, et said to John Kloosterman, Hendrikn
commander; Russell Huyser, quarPRESENT, HON. FRED T. on the east twenty acres of land time and place being hereby
cation of a copy of tbia order, once
Register of Deeds for the County time and place, to show esnse why a Vanden Brink, Jacob Kloosterman, MILES, Circuit Judge.
termaster; John Vender Hill, chapoff the east side of the northwest ed for the examinatioaend eg
each week for three successive weeks
of Ottawa and State of Michigan, icen»e to mortMge the interestof said Evert Kloosterman, Hendrik Kloolain; John Bremer, post advocate;
It being made to appear by af- fractional quarter of the northeast of all claims aad demands I
previous to said day of hearing, in
Shud Althuis, officer of the day; the Holland City Newn. a newspaper on the 15th day of June, 1926, in estatein said real estate shoald not be sterman and Timon Vanden Brink, fidavit on file that it cannot be as- fractionalquarter of section two, deces»ed.
William Strabbing, post surgeon; printed and circulated in said coun Liber 134 of mortgages, on page ^rented;
said assignments being recorded in certained in what state or country in the township of Jamestown, Ot525, which said mortgage was asCharles Ash, deputy inspector;
It Is Further Ordered. 1
It it Farther Ordered,That peblic Liber 160 of Mortgages on page the above named defendants reside tawa county, Michigan,dated
»y.
signed
to
the
Grand
Rapids
Trust
Harry Ford, patrioticinstructor;
notice thereof be fetao by publication 464.
JAMSS J. PANROP.
March 31, 1928, and recorded in notice thereofbe given by
and
that
Marines
Jacobusse
and
Jndwt of ProUt* Company, of Grand Rapids, Michi- of a copy of this order for three seeMcKinley Burch, sergeant major;
And no suit or proceedings at
the office of registerof deeds of of a copy ef tale order, for
gan on May 24, 1928, said assign- cessivs weeks previons to said day of law having been institutedto re- Jennie Jacobusse reside without Ottawa county,
Watson Lundie, quartermaster ser- A true copy—
mty, Mlchlgar
Michigan, April 7, successive weeks previous te
this
state,
it
is
therefore
ordered
ig recorded in the office hearing in the Holland City Newt, a
ment bein,
geant; John Beider and W. StrabHARRIET SWART,
ea on of hearing,la the Holland f
cover tha moneys secured by said that these defendants appear or 1928, in liber 162 of Mortgage
of the said Register of Deeds on newspaper printed end circulated ia
Rvhister of Probata
bing, color bearers; Neal Eastman,
>y |given a newspaper printed aad
mortgagesor any part thereof.
page
170, notice Is hereby
cause
their
appearance
to
be
enMay 28, 1928, in Liber 149, page Mid county.
.'^ai
bugler; Ben Roos, post histprian;
be fore- said
Notice is hereby given that by tered in this case within three that said mo:rtgage will b«
320 on which mortgage there in
Herman Van Ark,, guard;
guard; Gerrit
JAMES
J.DANHOT,
by
a
sale
of
aaid
premlsas
virtue
of
the
power
of
sale
conclosed
by
months from the date of this order,
JAMES). DANHOF.
claimed to be due at the date of
Klomparens, sentinel; and Lee
Judge ef Probate
Expires Dec. 17.
tained in said mortgages and the and that a copy of this order be to the highest bidder at the north
Jod&e of Probate.
this notice,for principal and inWarren, adjutant.
statute in such case made and pro- duly mailed and published in man- front door of the courthouse in the A true oep?—
STATE OF MICHIGAN
A
tone
sew
terest. the sura of Thirty-sixHunThe Purple Heart medal, conHarriet Swart,
vided, on Friday , the 9th day of ner and
ana form
I0rm required
requirea by
Dy statute
0Mllu city of Grand Haven in said counHarriet Swart
In the Circuit Court for the
dred Sixty-fiveand 88-100 dollars,
ferred upon veterans of all wars,
ty on the 22nd day of December,
Register
of Probate
provide
‘
and an Attorney’s fee, as provided
County of Ottawa
wounded in action, was awarded to
ln •“ch «" m*d', *nd provlded'
1932, at ten o’clock in the forenoon
FRED T. MILES,
for in said mortgage, and no suit
the following:John Ver Burg, John
IN CHANCERY
at the north front door of the
to satisfy the amount due on said
Circuit Judge.
or proceedings at law having been
Homfield,
court house in the City of Grand
----- - Ben
- - - Roos, Art Schaap,
• • i Henry C. Hankans, Plaintiff, vs. institutedto recover the moneys
The above entitled cases Involves mortgage, namely $2,807.60, and
18366— Rxpuee Dae. 8
William Strabbing, Anthony Wes- Sonja (Fijpi) Hankans, Defendant. secured by said mortgage, or any
Haven, Michigan,that being the the foreclosureof a mortgage on costa of foreclosure.
Expires Jan. 2L
Irate and Bert Bruischat.
plare where the circuit court for
Dated
Sept. 29. 1932.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court part thereof.
STATE OF MICHIGAN- The
the following described real estate
John Bremer, past commander, for the County of Ottawa, In
the County of Ottawa is held, sell
NOTICE OF
RAYMOND BROWN,
Notice is hereby given, that by
Court fee the Ceaaty ef Ottawa
situated in the county of Ottawa:
was awarded a past commander’s Chancery,at the City of Grand virtue of the power of sale conat piublic auction to the highest
RENA BROWN,
Al a Msaioa of said Coert, held
MORTGAGE SALE
badge. Following the installation Haven, Michigan, on the 3rd day tained in said mortgage,and the
er the premises described in viz,
biddei
Mortgagees.
“The West half of the
tha Probata Oflca ia iheCirtM
said mortgagesto pay the amount
of officers, refreshments were of November, A. D. 1932.
statutein such case made and proNorth-east quarter of Section
FIDUS
E. FISH.
Havtn in Mid Coafcty.ou tha 18th
due on said mortgages,with six
served.
Present: Honorable Fred T-. vided, on
Attorney for Mortgagees,
Eight in Townshipnumber five,
of Novembor, A. D. 1932.
Miles, Circuit Judge.
Tuesday, Nov. 22, 1932, at 3 O’clock Default having been made in the per cent interest, and all legal
Allegan, Michigan.
North of range fifteen West,
Present: Hon. James J.
In this case it appearingfrom in the afternoon, the undersigned conditions of a certain mortgage costs, together with said Attor- conta’ningEighty acres of land
FORMER HOLLAND
neys’
fees,
the
premises
being
deJodge of Probate,
Affidavit on file that the Defend- will, at the North front door of made by W. Preston Scott, a widRESIDENT DIES IN
according to the Government
Expires December 24
la the matter of the Estate of
GRAND RAPIDS ant, Sonia (Flip!) Hankans, has the Court House In the City of ower, of the City of Holland, Coun- scribed in said mortgages as fol- survey thereof.”
disappeared and that her where Grand Haven, Michigan, that be- ty of Ottawa and State of Michi- lows:
GEORGE H BENDER, Deceased
MORTGAGE
SALE
Mrs. George Osborne, 66, former abouts are unknown at the present ing the place where the Circuit gan, to Peoples State Bank of
MILES AND SMITH,
The north half ol that piece
Lottie Mer Bender having filed
Court for the County of Ottawa Holland, Michigan,a corporation of land commencing at a point
resident of Holland, died Friday time,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
court her final adminietfatioo
Therefore, on motion of Lokker is held, sell at public auction, te organized and existing under and
»»-'>rrinn’ at her home in Grand RapWHEREAS, Default has been said
on the north boundary line of
Business Address:
and her petition praying for
ids following a atroke. Her hus- and Den Herder, Attorneys for the highest bidder, the premises by virtue of the laws of the State
made in the payment of moneys count,
the Pere MarquetteRailway
Holland, Michigan.
the allowance thereof and forth* 1
band, who died about ten years Plaintiff,IT IS ORDERED that described in said mortgage, or SO of Michigan, dated the 19th day
secured by a mortgage dated the
there situated,directlynorth
Ignmentand distril
the Defendant enter her appear- much thereof, as may be necessary of February, 1932, and recorded in
ago. was a railroad employe.
22nd day of May, A. D.. 1982, exeof the northwest comer of Lot
residue of said estate;
13710-Exp.
Nov
26
to
pay
the
amount
due
on
said
ance
in
said
cause
on
or
before
the office of the Register of Deeds
Mrs. Osborne was an active
cuted and given by William PresNo. 13 of Aling's Addition to
Ii is Ordered, Tbit the
church worker and at one place or- three (3) months from the date mortgage, with six per cent inter- for the County of Ottawa and
the Village (now City) of ZeeSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro ton Scott, widower, of the City of
est. and all legal costs, together State of Michigan, on the 10th day
Holland, Ottawa County. Michigan,
ganized a Sunday school and was of this order, and that within forty
land; thence north to the north
Mtk Day ef December A. D., IMS
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
as mortgagor, to Frank H. Pifei
its superintendentfor several (40) days the Plaintiff cause this with said Attorney’s fee of Thir- of September,1932, in Liber 155 line of the southeast quarter
At a session of aaid Court, held at
ty-five dollars, the premises being of mortgages, on page One on
at ten o’clock in the f<
Order
to
be
published
in
the
Hoi
and Mamie C. Plfer, husband and
vears. She was a member of the
of the southwestquarter of
the Probate office in the City of
described in said mortgage as fol- which mortgage there is claimed
•aid Probqte Office, ha end is I
wife, residentaof the Township of
Lady Maccabeesat Cadillac, serv- land City News of Holland, MichiSection eighteen, Town five
Grand
Haven
in
said
County,
on
lows.
to-wit:
appointed for examinlai sad
to be due at the date of this noPark, Ottawa County, Michigan, as
north,
range
fourteen west;
ing as commander for some time. gan, said publication to continue
the 6th day of Nov. A. D. 1932
The East one hundred fifty
tice, for principaland interestat
mortgagees, which mortgage was ing Mid account sad hearing 1
running thence east to the east
surviving are four children. Mrs. once in each week for six (6) weeks
(150) feet of the West three
Present, Hon Jamea J. Danhof, recorded in the office of the Reg- titiea;
the date of this notice, the sum of
line thereof; thence south to
Helen Rabbers of Grand Rapids, in succession.
hundred (300) feet of all that
Judge of Probate.
FRED
T.
MILES,
It is Farther Ordered. That
Six Thousand Seventy-Nine and
ister of Deeds for Ottawa County,
the north boundary line of the
Fred Osborne of Norfolk, Va.,
unplattedpart of the East
CircuitJudge
6-100 dollars, and an Attorney’s
In the Matter of the Estate of
Michigan, on the 9th day of June notice thereof ha given by „
Pere
Marquette
Railway, and
Hiarles Osborne of Owosso, Mrs.
twelve (12) acres of Lot numfee of Thirty-Five dollars, as proA. D„ 1931, in Liber 161 of Mort- of a copy of thUorder, (be three
thence weaterly along said
Ruth Rose of Detroit, and two sis- LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
HATTIE KING, Deceased
bered two (2) in Section twenAttorneys
for
Plaintiff.
vided
for
by
law,
and
no
suit
or
gages on Page 262, on which mort- ceMive weeks previoeeto said deyi
Railway
boundary
line
to
the
ters, Mrs. Austin Fairbanks and
ty-five (26), Township Five
Lewis Milea having filed in gage there is claimed to be due at hearing, in tha Holland City News,
proceedings at law having been
place of beginning, being in
Mrs. Eugene Fairbanks, both of Business Address:
(5),
North
of
Range
sixteen
Holland, Michigan.
institutedto recover the moneys
the City of Zeeland, Ottawa said couit hia petition praying that this time the sum of One Thousand newipeper printedand eirceletedia
Holland.
(16) West, lying South of the
a certain instrumentin writing pursecured by said mortgage,or any
County, Michigan.
Five Hundred Seventy-five$1375-- taid County.
Funeral serviceswere held SunNorth Shore Drive, so-called,
JAME8J. DANHOF.
porting to be the last will and testa- 00) Dollars principaland interest,
part thereof,and Clarence Jalving
day afternoon at 2 o’clock at the
Dated:
This
16th
day
of
Septemtogether with all laka front
Judge of Probate
ment of aaid deceaird,now on file in and an attorney fee of Thirty-five
Expires
Feb. 4.
having
been
appointed
receiver
of
home of her daughter, Mrs. Rabber, 1932.
and riparian rights belonging
aaid court be admitted to probate,and ($35.00) Dollars, being the regular A true copyid Peoples State Bank, by the
NOTICE
OF
bers. Burial took place in Pilgrim
thereto; all in the Township
HarrietSwart,
that the administration
of said estate
Court for Ottawa County JOHN KLOOSTERMAN,
fee in said mortgageproMORTGAGE SALE
Home cemetery.
of Park, Ottawa County, Circuit
HENDRIKA VANDEN BRINK, be grantrd to hirrselfor to some ot attorney
Register of Prehale
in Chancery, in a suit wherein Ruvided, and no suit or proceedings
Default having been made in the
Michigan.
JACOB KLOOSTERMAN,
her auitable person.
dolph E. Reichert, State Banking
having been institutedat law to
conditions
of
a
certain
mortgage
Dated:
This
23rd
day
of
AuBEECHWOOD
Commissioner, is plaintiff,and the EVERT KLOOSTERMAN,
recover the debt or any part theremade by Louis Van Der Veen and gust, A. D. 1932.
It Is Ordered that the
18721— Expiree Dec. 8
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Van

Der Veen, his
first meeting of the Beech- Catherine J.
wood
Economics club was wife, to John Kammeraad and Ceheld Friday afternoon at Beech- cilia Kammeraad, his wife, dated
The

Home

the 28th day of March, 1931, and
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds for the County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, on
Twenty-one members were pres- the 31st day of March, 1931, in
ent The next meetin gwill be held Liber 153 of mortgages, on page
198, on which mortgage there is
Nov. 21 at the school.
claimed to be due at the date of
this notice,for principal and interest, the sum of Eight Hundred
Fifty-sevenand 13-100 dollars, and
an Attorney’s fee as provided for
in said mortgage,and no suit or
proceedings at law having been institutedto recover the moneys secured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof.
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
virtue of the power of sale contained in said mortgage,and the
statute in such case made and provided, on Tuesday, the 7th day of
February,1933, at two o’clockin
the afternoon, Eastern Standard
Time, the undersigned will, at the
North Front Door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven,
Michigan, that being the place
where the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa is held, sell at
public auction, to the highest bidder, the premises described in said
mortgage,or so much thereof,as
nmy be necessary to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with
6tt per cent interest, and all legal
costs, together with said Attorney’s fee of Thirty-fivedollars, the
premises being described in said
mortgage as follows, to-wit:

wood

school. The leader of this
is Mrs. Winnie Watrous. Refreshmentswere served by Mrs.
Luella White and her committee.
group

DEPENDABLE
ECONOMICAL
EFFICIENT!

Ill

NO SMOKE
NO SOOT

in
TRY

CO.
Assignee.

said Peoples State Bank

is de-

fendant;
Notice is hereby given, that by
LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
virtue of the power of sale conAttorney for Assignee.
tained in said mortgage,and the
Business Address:
statute in such case made and
Holland, Michigan.
provided,on Monday, the 23rd day
of January,1933, at 10 o’clock in
the forenoon, eastern standard
Expires January 28
time, the undersigned will, at the
north Front Door of the courthouse
in the City of Grand Haven, OtNOTICE OF
tawa county, Mich., that being the
MORTGAGE SALE
place where the Circuit Court for
Default having been made in the the County <Jf Ottawa is held, sell
conditions of a certain mortgage at public auction, to the highest
made by Elizabeth A. Smith, to bidder, the premisesdescribed in
Jennie Van Weelden, dated the 6th said mortgage, or so much thereof,
as may be. necessary to pay the
day of September,1930, and re-.—
corded in the office of the R^ig. amount due on said mortgage, with
ter of Deeds for the County of Otper cent interMt and all legal
tawa and State of Michigan, on the cost*, together with said A tor10th day of September,1930, in;™*" *«« of Thirty-Five dollars,
Liber 112 of mortgages, on _page the premises being described in
said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
498, on which mortgage there
Lots Ninety-Eight (98), and Nineclaimed to be due at the date of
ty-Nine (99), Jenison Park, acthis notice, for principal and intercording to the recorded plat thereest, the sum of One Thousand,
Forty-two and 44-100 dollars, and of, all in the Township of Park,
an Attorney’s fee as provided for County of Ottawa and State of
in said mortgage,and no suit or Michigan.
proceedings nt law having been in- Dated Oct. 26, 1932.

W

HENDRIK KLOOSTERMAN,

TIMON VANDEN BRINK.

6lh Day

al DeceaberA.D., 1932

of. secured by said mortgage
whereby the power of sale contained in said mortgage has become

Assignees. at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE, said probate office, be and is here- operative,now, therefore, notice is
by appointed for hearing aaid hereby given that by virtue of the
Attorneys for Assignees.
petition;
said power of sale and in pursuBusiness Address:
It la further Orderad.That •vnMIe noUee
nncf of the statute in such case
Holland, Michigan.
thereofbe tfwse to plicationof
of this order tor three successive weeke
provided,the seid mortnreviom to iiid dav of hearing, in the
foreefosedby sale of
Expires Nov. 19.

made

Eaga

ESSE-- K&t*
vspaper prii
county.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tke Piobeta Coart for tha Coaaty ol Ottawa.
At t MMion of Mid Court, hold at
tha Probata Office lath# City of Grtad
Ha van In Mid County, on tha 10th dap
of November,A. D. 198S
Proieni; Hon. James J. Danhof,
lodga of Probata.
In the Matter ef the Estate ef

I

der, at the east front door of the
JAMES J.
Judge of Probate. courthouse in the City if Grand Haven, County of Ottawa, State of

NOTICE OF

DANHOF.

MORTGAGE SALE
Default having Deen made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage

made by John

Wyngarden and
GertrudeWyngarden to George
Ohlman, dated the 15th day of December, 1927, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for

JOHANNA VANDER SCHRAAP,

4 true copy,
^DoloresWlereng
Dep. RegUter of Probsli

Michigan, that being the place I Mn. HenriettaTania having filad
were the Circuit Court for the laid court her potitionpraying that a
certain inatramanlin writing,panMrtCounty of Ottawa is held, on Thursday the 22nd day of December A. ing to be the lest will and testament of
aaid dacessod, now on fils in anld o
D., 1932, at two o’clock in the aftb# admittedto probate, and that
13217— tipliB* Nov. 26
ernoon of that date, which premadministrationof aaid estata ha grant
•TATI OP MICHIGAN - Tim Prato* ises are describedin said mortgage
Coart (or tto County of Ottawa.

i

as follows:

to Harry Vender Schtaaf or to

The following described lands other sniteblepence.
the County of Ottawa and State At a MBrioa at mU Oran told m tto
of Michigan, on the 16th day of Prato* Offleo ta tto a* al Oraad Karan and premises situated in the City It iaOrderd,Thet the
January, 1928, in Liber 136 of in Mid County, on tho 2nd day of of Holland, County of Ottawa,
lllh day ef December, A. D., I!
mortgages, on page 462, on which Nov., A. D. 1932.
State of Michigan, viz:
at
ten
o'clock in the fonnoon, ef
ProMnt, Hon. Jatnoi J. Danhof.
mortgage there is claimed to be
Lot Sixteen (16) in Block

IT!

-TzJZkF*I

to-wit:

$7«75

the

follows.to-wit:

claim*

|

(NW

Ton

from

Your Fuel Merchant

i

Doesburg

Leenhouts
Bye, Bar,

No*

and

1W

eeid

probate office, be end ie hereby apdue at the date of this notice, for lud&a of Probatt.
Thirty-five (35) of the origipointed for hearing eeid petition.
irincipal and interest, the sum of
nal plat of the City of Holland,
%rty-fivehundred forty-fourand In the Matter af the Eatate of
It la Further Ordered, That
Michigan, according to the re64-100 dollars, and an attorney’s WILLIAM H. HAGERMAN, Deceased
corded plat thereof, together lie notice thereofbe given by pi
fee of Thirty-fivedollars, as prowith all tenements, hereditaments lication of a copy of this order
vided for in said mortgage,and FrancesE.Hagermanhaving filed in and appurtenancesthereunto be- three successiveweeks previous
CLARENCE JALVING,
stituted to recover the moneys sesaid
court
Her final administration
no suit or proceedings at law hav•aid day of hearing,in the Holla
longing.
cured by said mortgage, or any Receiver of Peoples State Bank,
account, and her petition praying
City Newi, a newspaper printed
Dated Sept. 28, 1932.
Mortgagee. ing been instituted to recover the
part thereof.
moneys secured by said mortgage, for the allowance thereof and for
circulatedin said county.
MAMIE C. PIPER,
Notice is hereby given, that by ELBERN PARSONS,
the assignment and distribution of
or any part thereof.
FRANK H. PIFER,
Attorney
for
Receiver.
virtue of the power of sale conthe
residue
of
said
estate;
Notice is hereby given, that by
Mortgagees.
tained in said mortgage,and the Business Address:
It la Ordered,That the
virtue of the power of sale conCHAS. H. McBRIDE,
Holland, Michigan.
statutein such case made and pro•Winter of Probate
tained in said mortgage, and the
Attorney for Mortgagees.
4tb da/ of Doeambor, A. D. 1932
vided, on Tuesday, the Slat day of
statutein such case made and proBusiness Address:
January, 1933, at 2 o’clockin the
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
Holland,Michigan.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE vided on
afternoon, eastern standard time,
Tuesday, Nor. 22, 1932, at 3 O’clock said probate offirccbe and ia hereby
13680 -Exp. Nov. 26
the undersigned will, at the North
appointed for examining and allowin the afternoon, the undersigned
Expires Jan. 10
Lot numbered two hundred front door of the Court House in
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The
ing aaid account and hearing aaid
will, at the North outer door of
13613— Expl/ea Nov. 26
twenty-seven(227), Diekema the City of Grand Haven,
Court for the Coaaty of Ottawa.
en, Mlchithe Court House at Grand Haven, petition;
Homestead Addition to the gan, that being the place where the
Default having been made in the Michigan, that being the place
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate At a session of said Coert, held
It it Further Ordered.That public
City of Holland, all according
Circuit Court for the County of Ot- condition!of that certainmortgage
Court for the County of Ottawa.
the Probate OfficeIs the dty of r
to the recorded plat thereofon
tawa ia held, sell at public auction, | dated the first day of July, 1918, County of Ottawa is held, sell at notice thereof be given by publication
At a aeaaion of said Court, held at Haven in Mid Couaty, on the
record in the office of the Regto the highest bidder, the preraiaes t executed by Gustav Pommerening public auction, to the highest bid- of a copy of this order for three succes- the Probate Office in the City of Grand day of Nov. A. D. 1982.
ister of Deeds for Ottawa described in said mortgage, or so and Martha Pommerening,his wife, der, the premises describedin said sive weeka previous to Mid day of hear Haven in raid County, on the 4ih day
Preseati Boa. Jamas J.
County, Michigan, all in the
much thereof, as may be necessary as mortgagors,to The Federal mortgage,or so much thereof,as ingin the Holland City News, a news- of Nov.,A.D. 1932.
of Prato*.
paper printed and circulated In aaid
Township of Holland, County
to pay the amount due on said Land Bank of St. Paul, a body may be necessary to pay the
Present:Hon. James J. Danhof, In the matter of the Estate of
of Ottawa, and State of Michimortgage,with 6% per cent in- corporate, of St. Paul, Minnesota, amount due on aaid mortgage, county.
Judge of Probate.
gan.
terest, and all legal costa, together as mortgagee,filed for record in with six per cent interest, and all
JAMES J. DANHOF,
ELIZABETH VANDEN TAK,t
In the matter of the Eatate of
Dated: This 4th day of Novem- with aaid Attorney’sfee of Thirty- the office of tne Register of
of Deeds legal coats, together with said at
Judge of Probate.
WILLIAM
PRESTON
SCOTT,
Dacoasod
It appearing to the court that I
ber, A. D. 1932.
Jon thel torney’a fee, the premisesbeing a trno copyfive dollars, the premises being of Ottawa County.
„
r. Michigan,
JOHN KAMMERAAD,
recorded described in said mortgage as
ily, 1918, n
described in said mortgage as fol- eighth day of July,
HARRIET SWART.
It appearing to the court that
Hl
CECILIA KAMMERAAD. lows,
in liber 129 of Mortgageson Page
RegUter of Probate time for presentation of
.
and that a time and place
Mortgagees
22 thereof,
All that part of the West five
That part of the Northwest
against aaid estate should be limted to receive, examine
LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN quarter
(6) acres of the East twenty1-4) of the
ited, and that a time and place be
nil claima and demands
Attorney for Mortgagees.
That said mortgage will be fore- Northeast quarter (NE 1-4),
two (22) acres of lot Two (2)
appointed to receive, examine and
said deceased by aad bate
Business Address:
closed pursuant te power of sale,
of Section Twenty-five (25),
of SectionNineteen (19) Town
adjust all claima and demands court:
Holland, Michigan.
Township five (5) North, and the premises therein described Five (5) North Range fouragainstaaid deceased by and before
It ie Ordered, That
as
teen (14) West, commencing
Range sixteen (16) West, ly•aid court:
•aid deceased are required
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
The
Southeast
Quarter
of
at
a
point
being
Thirty-three
ing South of the North Shore
It U Ordered. That creditor* of Mid
sent their claima to
the Southwest Quarter of Sec(33) feet North and one hundeceased are required to present their
Mill supplies, electric pumps, Drive, excepting the East six•aid Probate Office on or
tion Thirty-five, Township Six
dred
thirty-two
(132)
feet
ty-three
feet
thereof;
all in the
claima
to
Mid
court
at
Mid
Probate
plumbing and heating, tin and
East from the Southeast cor1st day of March. A.D.
North, Range Sixteen West,
Township
of
Park,
Ottawa
Office on or before the
sheet metal work.
lying within said County and State,
ner of Lot No. one (1) of
County, State of Michigan.
at tea o'clock in
8th
gay
ef March A.D.,1933
49 W. 8th 8T, HOLLAND, MICH.
Van Den Berg's Addition to
October, will be sold at public auctionto the
Dated: This 31st day of Od
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,iaid time
Phone 3204
the Village (now City), of
highest bidder for cash by the
A. D. 1932.
and piece being hereby appointed for
Zeeland, thence North one
Sheriff of Ottawa County, at the
JENNIE VAN WEELDEN,
tbe examinationand adjustmentof all
hundred thirty-four (134)
front door of the Court House, in
Mortgagee
claims and demands against said defeet; thence east to the West
the dty of Grand Haven, in said
ceased,
LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
' and State, on January line of Wall street, South one
H. R.
hundred thirty -four (134) feet,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
1988, at two o’clock P. M.
It is Further Ordered,That public
and West to the place of be____ is due and payable at the
notice thereof be given by publicatlen
Drags, Medicines and
Business Address:
ginning,all in the City of Zeedate ef this notice upon the debt
of a copy of this order, once *
Holland, Michigan.
land, Ottawa County, MichiToilet Artidee
said mortgage, the sum
for three successivewe.
gan.
GEORGE OHLMAN,
October eighth, 1982.
Me
The Federal Land
Lai Bank
Lanfcland Funeial Home
DR. E. 3.
Dated: Aug. 22, 1932.
of Saint Paul
MORTICIANS
Mortgagee. LOKKER A DEN

ml?-!?
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NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY
OBSERVE "PARENT NIGHT*
Moat of Ont-of-State
' AT LOCAL SCHOOL
Campers Came from Ohio

News

Locafl

Ohio furnished the largest num-

’****V’j'-

What Gr. Haven
PaperSays About

Holland Senior High school ob-

ber of out of state visitors to Mich- served "parent night* with a proigan’s state parks during the seagiven
students.Miss

gram

by

The-

’•

T-

'

.

-

_

Jerrold’s

Saturday’s Game

«on of 1982, sending 7,486 park Marion Te Roller, high school
camper*,a report issued by the mayor, presided.Several musical
very foccessful after the operation. Parks Division of the Department nurabere and a play, “The Lean
of Conservationtoday indicates. Years, coached by Miss Jean- “COUNTY SEATERS” FALL BEMr. and lira. Ben Boeve and Ohio residentscoming to Michigan nette Mulder of the English deFORE HOLLAND’S BEST BY
family of Holland and Glen Pynwe- to camp this year were followed in partment, comprised the program.
14 TO 'o VICTORY FOR
number
by
Illinois residents.Indi- Characters were Charles Steketee,
rer of Coopenville were visitors at
LOCALS
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit ana campers were third in number. Miss Ethel Redder, Miss Irene
1 Of the 7,486 Ohio campers. 2,264 Overbeck, Frank Mrok, Miss Alyce
Bern at Fillmore,Sunday.
were registered at the Walter J. Dykens and Donald Visser.
(Grand Haven Tribune)
Hayes park near Jackson, the park
The musical program was also
Jay Dal man, L Antles, R. Smith
nearest to the Ohio border. The
and Oscar Van Anrooy have left Wilson Park at Harrison registered very pleasing.;Louis Jalvlng,barDisplaying a running and passon a deer hunting trip to the 496 Ohio residents;Magnus regis- itone, accompanied by Miss Lois ing attack, the equal of which
Vrieling
and
William
Arendshorst,
northern peninsula. They will be tered 298 and the Straits Park 290.
Haven had not seen this seasang ‘Love’s
Old Swept Snm* Grand
gone more than two weeks.
H* ,1?^ Sweet Song. OWIIf
senoors pigson, jjwu.nu
Holland n,Kri
High school’s
pig
Illinois sent 6,682 campers, most
ki» tolcr« ‘".shed through to .
of them to register at the State
victory over the Cohrsmen
The Monica Aid society will meet Parks along the Lake Michigan amimnaS af°' M,M Ync
_ group. A
girls’ at Holland Saturdayafternoon. It
A girls’
It
today, Friday, at 2:30 o’clock in shore, although a considerablenum- Mcompanied the
quartet composed of Miss Ange- was the last game of the aeason
Central Avenue Christian Re- ber camped in upper peninsula lyn Van Lente, Miss Dorothy Steand leaves the Havenites in fourth
parks.
formed church.
ketee, Mias Augusta Henevefdand
place in the SouthwestConference
Campers who registeredfrom In- Miss Gertrude Meengs sang “Sweet standings.Holland took fifth place
Daniel Ten Cate was a business dian* numbered 3,837. Practically
Genevieve.” Miss Lois Geerds was in the standings and Benton Harvisitor in Lansing Monday.
every park reported some Indiana the accompanist. The numbers
bor is in the cellar by losing to
residents with the Van Buren park sung by these groups were all in
Chester Van Tongeren, Henry registeringthelargest number, 390. keeping with the action of the play Muskegon Heights. Only one more
Geerds, Dr. William Westrate, Only 837 Wisconsin residents reg- and were offered between scenes. conference game remains, that between Holland and Muskegon Hts.
Vance Brailey and Andrew Klom- istered at the parks the past year.
A trumpet solo by John Olert next Saturday.
parens are on a hunting trip to Only hundred and forty-one of
and a group of collegesongs by a
Holland easily had the better of
northern Michigan.
these went to the J. W. Wells Park brass quartet composed of John
the argument Saturday in the tusin Menominee near the Wisconsin Olert, Comie Steketee,Frank Worsle with the Havenites. Jerry
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ten Brink and border and 91 to the StraightsPark
king and Richard Schaftener were Breen’s men gained a total of 20.r»
children and Mrs. C. Martin spent at St Ignace.
the concluding numbers of the proyards to 174 for the Havenites.
the week-end in Battle Creek.
Among registrations during 1932 gram.
Holland made 139 yards by rushfrom other states were California The Girls’ Glee club, under the
A missionary tea will be held to- 300; Texas 264; New York 242; direction of Miss Trixie Moore, ing and completed two passes out
of seven for 73 yards. Grand Haday, Friday, from 1 until 5 o'clock Missouri 286; Pennsylvania 268 and opened the program with two seven made a net total of 73 yards
in the afternoon,at the home of New Jersey 118. Canada sent 626 lections, “Gypsy Love Song," Herby rushing and gained 101 yards
Mrs. Lina Ter Louw, 241 East campers to Michigan and the Phil- bert, and “Were You There,” a
by completing six out of 16 passee.
Fourteenth street. The tea is be- ippine Islands sent three. Out of Negro spiritual.
Grand Haven made eight first
ing sponsored by the women’s mis- state campers numbered 20,688.
downs to seven for the Hollanders.
sion band v of Sixth Reformed They built 6,399 camps.
AGNES DYKEMA, 17, TAKEN
Holland was penalized 56 yards to
church. Proceeds will be for the
o
BY DEATH MONDAY 30 for Grand Haven.
___
FENNY ILLE CLUB GUESTS
But Holland won because it was
Miss A gin's BeatriceDykema, able to throw back the Havenites
OF HOLLAND SOCIETY
Mrs. George Moomey, 17 East
17-year-olddaughter of Andrew in the shadow of its own goal. In
Seventh street, entertainedthe
Dykema, died Monday morning’ at the first five minutes of play the
members of the Past President’s
FennvilleHerald: — The Holland her home, 51 East NineteenthHavenites came within 6 yards of
club at her home Monday after- Literary Club members were hosts
street, after an illness of about a a touchdown but
l• to
Sluka failed
noon. Following the business ses- to the Fennville Woman’s Club week.
make first down on the old Statue
sion a social hour was enjoyed and Tuesday afternoon, about thirty
She was born in Holland on Aug. of Liberty play. This came after
lunch was served. Eight members from here enjoving the fine pro5, 1915, and attended the Christian Kueken of Grand Haven outpuntwere present. The next meeting gram and gracious
gracio
hospitalityof school until about two years ago.
ed Jappinga of Holland.
will be a Christmasparty to be the Holland ladies. Miss Watson of
She was a member of the Sunday
held Monday, Dec. 5, at the home the NorthwesternUniversity facScore in Second Period.
school of Fourteenth Street Chrisof Mrs. Elferdink on North Shore ulty, who was charmingly introBoth Holland scores came in the
tian Reformed church.
drive.
duced by Miss MargaretWestveer,
Surviving are her father; seven second period. Kueken's punting
gave a heart-stirring
and thought- brothers, Nicholas, Russell,Theo- had put the home team well back
Mrs. W. Charles Covey of Hud- inspiring address on Peace. Miss
dore, Bernard, Edward, John and against its goal when VerSchure
aonville,formerly Miss Julia Rock- Watson, who was connected with
ripped off 44 yards for a first
wood of this city, visited friends Y. M. C. A. canteen work in France Nelson; one sister, Marian, and down on the Grand Haven 3-yard
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
and relativesin Holland Wednes- during the war, gave vivid glimpses
John Dykema, of Holland. Her line. After VerSchure added five
of incidentsfrom 1914 to the Armother died about eight years ago. more through the line Capt. Fred
mistice and from then up to 1932.
Funeral services were held Japinga of Holland dropped back
Eugene Wiersma, Louis Knoll At the close of the program tea
and tossed a pass to Klomparens
and Len Arnold are on a deer was served in the dining room and Thursday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock
at the home and at 2 o’clock at who was downed on the 5-yard line.
hunting trip in northern Michigan. a visiting hour was enjoyed.
Fourteenth Street Christian Re- Jappinga made 3 and VerSchure
formed church, Rev. H. Bouma of- went through for the first counter.
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UNDERWEAR
Starts Friday Morning
Entire Mill Out Put at Prices

Lowest

Willard G. Leenhouts post,

ficiating.Interment took place in
American Legion, completed a rec- Pilgrim Home cemetery.
ord drive in its campaign for used
clothing.Thousands of articles of DETROIT PASTOR
DISCUSSES GERMANY AT
wide variety were donated for the
CENTURY CLUB MEET
needy, including 200 women’s coats,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. TellingenterIf you would economize,eat 42 men’s overcoats, 600 pairs of
mors of the wonderful foods that shoes and a bedroom suite. Distri- tained the members of the Century
arc made of I-H flour. This brand bution has been placed in charge of club at their home Monday evening.
Rev. Benjamin Bush of Detroit
maintains its old-time qualityand. Henry S. Bosch, welfare director.
discussedthe political and economthough o few cento higher than
ic positionof present-day GerEAST NOORDELOOS
flour cheapened for sale purposes,

WANT ADS

many.

it is the grocer’s outstanding value.
Ask for I-H.

Miss Tracy Mokma from Holland
spent a few days with Miss Janet
FOR SALE— Two cows at farm Van Dyk.
Mrs. James Morren and children
1% miles west, Itt miles north
of Fennville.ERNEST WENZEL, spent Monday in Zeeland.
The Noordeloos Choral society
Route 2,
2tc47

Rev. Bush stated that it is the
youth of Germany who is taking
upon himself the solution of the

Fatherland'sproblems

and

the

youth is deciding whether to adopt
the communism of Russia or the
will render their program this democracyof America.
Thursdayevening, Nov. 17, at 7:30
The music for the evening was
FOR SALE— Light tan imitation slow time. A good program is pre- supplied by Mrs. Harold Karsten,
fur coat, sixe 16; practically pared. The public is cordiallyin- pianist, and Jack Bos, bass solo-

Fennville.

new. Only |10. Phone 4831
apply at 170 West

or vited.
Twelfth street.

Mrs. Karsten played “Rhapsody in F. Sharp Minor,” by Dohnanyi, and “Valcik," by Mokrej, at
the beginning of the program.Mr.
Bos closed the program with a
group of songs which includedHandel’s “Hear Me, Ye Wind and
Waves,” “Punchinello,’’ by Malloy,
and "Shipmateso’ Mine," by Wilfred Sanderson. Mrs. W. Curtis
Snow accompanied him.
The refreshment committeewas
composed of Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
Everett, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. VanVerst, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Brooks
and Miss Myrtle Beach.

Jappinga kicked goal.
Later in the same period Kueken had kicked to midfield and
Jappinga again dropped back and
heaved a 54-yard pass to Klomparens who had gotten behind the
Havenites safety. The play completely baffled the Cohrsmen and
Holland took to the defensive during the rest of the game.
In the second «half a series* of
passes with Kueken on the throwing end and Sluka and Richards on
the receiving end got the ball to
within the Holland 20-fard line
several times but each time the
Hollanders braced. Late in the
game Kueken threw to Sluka who

GETS

10

DAYS FOR
GREEN HIDE THEFT

mm

-Here's

VALUE

COMM

-Here's

Good

‘

weight cotton

ribbed union

suits

that recently sold at

79c and 89c. They

$1.49
Men’s Part

store long

Union Suits

at

I

He

the Grand Haven goal but was
called back and the play was called
a touchback.The game ended two
minutes
iuira later.
laier.
Caaptain Jappinga’s passing fcatured
ed the game, while Kueken of
Grand Haven starred in the same
role, but his passes failed to connect for counters.Molengraafof
Holland played well on the line,
while Anderson,Deremo and Van
Doorne showed up well for the Ha-

I

V-v&i

m

$1.19

Union Suits

Iwl

w

JappingaStars.

Augsbach went

to the 6 yard
line and Kueken slammed ovrr the
goal, but fumbled, and Otteman recovered for Holland.
ran to

Extra Heavy
Men’s Ribbed

will not stay in our

Wool

yard stripe. Two more passes were
tried but were incomplete,but another to Richards was allowed for
interferenceon the 10-yard line.

Boy Ribbed

Men’s Heavy

i«Sg

Fleece Lined

Fleece Lined

m

Union Suits

77c

Union Suits

s

venites.

The lineups and summary:
Misses Louise Mokma, Florence
Gr. Haven (0)
Elmer Bean, 24 years old, of Gr. Holland
SALE — 1931 Ford coupe; Diepenhorst, Janet Van Dyk and
Van Tatenhove L.E. .......Hunk
good condition. 312 West Nine- Anna Geerts spent Wednesday aft- Haven, waa sentenced to 10 days
L.T ............... Dugas
in the county jail for theft of a Selby ................
teenth
46tfc ernoon with Miss Irene Bos.
Anderson
peen hide from the Eagle-Ottawa Molengraaf
C ...............
Deremo
Leather company. Bean pleaded Boter ................
guilty in Justice Paul H. Behm’s Vande Water R.G ................. Lillie
court, could not pay $9.20 fine and Cobb ................
R.T ....... VanDoorne
costs, and was committed to jail. Klomparens
R.E ......... Sherwood
He had been an employe of the Slighter ...........Q ................. Hanson
company until two weeks ago.
Jappinga
L.H ..... Augsbach

(14)

street

......

L.G.

.....

..........

Irwin

................
R.H

...............
Sluka

F.B.

GETS 1 TO 4 YEARS FOR
VerSchure
Score by periods.
VIOLATION OF HIS PAROLE
Jack Southwell, 37 years old, of
Allegan,formerly of Grand Haven,
was sentenced to from one to four
years in Jackson for violationof
probation in circuit court by Judge
Fred T. Miles. Southwell had been
convicted of liquor law violation
several years ago and placed on
probation,but violatedIt by drinking and “beating up” his wife, officers claimed.

-Here's

was downed on the Holland 30-

FOR

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

IInknSniv

,

ist,

Mr. and Mrs. John Morren and
2tc46 daughter from Hudsonviile visited
Saturday evening with Mr. and
WANTED TO BUY old coal and Mrs.
James Morren.
wood ranges of all kinds. Nies
Miss Hilda Kuipers is on the
Hardware Co.
sick list.
Misses Gertrude and Jean RooFOR SALE— New cabinet heaters, kus attended the services at the lo$28 and up; new coal and wood cal church Sunday.
ranges, $14 and up. Lowest prices
Misses Janet Van Dyke and Anin Holland. Trade in your
your old na Geerts called on Miss Hilda Kuistove. Nies Hardware Co. 40tfc pers Monday afternoon.
Several farmers from this vicFOR SALE— Split oak fence posts inity attended the auction which
at 10 cents each. Mrs. H. Schro- was held on the farm of C. Mol.
tenboer, R. No. 1, Zeeland, Mich.
Miss Anna Geerts and friend
Located 9 miles north and one- were entertained at the home of
half mile west of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Luurtsema

Lower Than the

Our Entire Historyx

in

_

<My

A9M

Kueken

MEN’S

All

MEN’S

Suits

First quality springtex all virgin wcol

union suits

60

PER CENT

Wool Union
First quality

Suits

heavy weight 50 percent wool unioa

suits. Last years price $169. They are a

at the lowest price in our history.

steal at

$1.97

$2.77

parens.

—

CENT

Wool Union

Holland ................0 14 0 0—14
Grand Haven .0 0 0 0—0
Touchdowns— VerSchure,KlomSubstitutions

100 1’ER

Holland: Otte-

man for Van Tatenhove, McIntyre
for Jappinga, Scheerhorn for Ver-

Schure. Grand Haven: Richards
for Runk, Smith for Dugas, Du-

Jerro!ds, Point

The Way

to

Greater Savings

gas for Anderson, Kamhout for
Van Doorne, Van Doorne for Lillie.

Mrs. Bert Habing was surprised
by a group of friendsat her home,
300 Washington boulevard Monday
evening, the occasion being her
birthday anniversary. The evening
was spent in playing 500, after
which refreshmentswere served.
Fifteen guests were present.

-

Ci

o

-

rand Haven Welfare
Will

Pay $6.00
Rent as Limit

The welfare department of Grand
Haven decided to allow no more
ty-.

It’s
If

easy to be forgotten

you have no telephone

When

friends plan parties and other good

times, often "on the spur of the moment1',
they usually turn to the telephone to Invite
the

"crowd", for telephoning Is the easiest

nd

quickest way. As a result, those
telephones mbs many good times.

wftfceot

A telephone costs surprisingly little... only
few cents a dey.

moot.
Is

It

If

a

helps In finding employ-

lea social and businessaid. And

It

PKIOUSS PROTKCTION In IMCROKNCIKS,
you to summon doctor, firemen,
ft

day or

tern

night.

than $6 rental on houses occupied

by welfare departmentcharges.
The former maximum allowed was
$10 which was in effect for the
past five months. Previously the

Officials—Referee, Noble, W. S.
T. C.; umpire, J. Miller, Michigan;
head linesman, Rittenger, G. R.
Junior college.
••

board had allowed $10, $12, or $14.
Action along this line was necessary as an economy measure, Anthony Pippel, welfare director, said
today. Mr. Pinoel pointed out the
low funds in the departmentand
the fact that a $5,000 loan had been
necessary.
“Investors in bonds, stocks,and
secuntiesof all kinds have not only
lost income but in many cases principal, he said. “Houses that are
rented constitute an investment and
if the city furnishes the owner tured.
enough to pav for taxes, insurance,
HUDSONVILLE
and water during the depression
period, this should be enough as it
Pastor R. H. Redinbaugh, of the
maintains the owner’s investment
,,un.n5 » time when the house Grandville Congregational church,
will preach at the Hudsonviile
might possiblybe empty”
Demands for aid are dropping Congregational church on Sunday,
with the coming of warmer weath- Nov. 20, at 10:00 a. m. Dr. Jacob
er. Grand Haven has held its wel- Helma, a physician of Grand Rapfare aid to within reason. It has ids, will preach at. the evening
been a real aid, but not a luxury, serviceof the Hudsonviile church.
of course, to those receiving aid. Jack VanNuss, also of Grand RapThere also has been little lapping ids, will furnish special music at
frn by the difl^ the evening Mrrief, wjiich open*

«

TaO p. m.

MEN’S

MEN’S SUITS

• •

Grand Haven’s second team fell
before Holland’s Reserves at Holland Saturday, 13 to 6. Holland
scored first in the second period
when a poor punt by Bud Baird of
Grand Haven was downed on the
Havenites’ 10-yard line. McCarthy scored for Holland from the
3-yard line.
Grand Haven’s touchdown came
in the third quarter when John
Baird, Grand Haven tackle, recovered a Holland fumble on the Holland 20-yard line. A pass by Marod made 15 yards and Klouw went
over on the next play. Later McCarthy of Holland intercepted a
pass by Runk and was downed on
the Grand Haven 20-yard line.
Heiftje threw a pass and it was allowed for interferenceon the 1yard line. Scheerhorn scored.
- John Baird took a pass off the
fingersof Heiftje in the final minutes and was downed on the Holland 30-yard line. A Grand Haven
pass was intercepted and that
rally was halted. Runk’s defensive work for Grand Haven fea-

Sale of

Sale of

New

fall

styles in

Neitly tailored

of all

1

Men

OVERCOATS

All wool blue Melton Overcoatsas well as

and Young

Men

Suits.

wool worsted materials.

Tweed

Topcoats in the seasons newest styles. Belted or
plain back.

3 75
Men's

WORK
PANTS

87c

The Jerrold Co
60 East

'

mm

Sth Street

